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THE GREAT PYRAMID OF JEEZEII IN EGYPT.
B y W it.ltam O x le y .

V.
Art thou a master of Israel,
And knowest not these things?

Sectional View of Grand Central Chamber, with Coffer ; AnteChamber with Granite B a r ; end of Grand Gallery, and
Upper Chambers.
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tho same, and does not care to utilue such knowledge when gained
for his own or the good of others; lor any scientific k n o w le d g e ,
unless applied to the practical purposes ot life, is hut of euidl
value.
The knowledge acquired up to this state is present, but in a state
of passivity ; and to awaken it into activity by applying it to use for
good is the end to be attained hy passing through the fourth state ;
hence it is the testing state preparatory to entering into the -tato
symbolised by the fifth or highest Chamber.
Chambers or Rooms spiritually viewed are states or capacities of
reception. In the world above the material sphere or physical em
bodied life, the atomic spirit builds its own house or residence, and
creates its own surroundings ; hence the specific room in the man
sion inhabited hy the spirit indicates its actual state as to^ the
amount of spiritual truth it possesses and the u e it make : of it.
All symbolic systems and the rites and ceremonials connected
witli the same, aro mysterious to those who have no knowledge of
their meaning; same as Masonic emblems and rituals aro a /trru
incognita to the outside world, but to tho ono who has progr s.-ed
and passed through all degrees of the craft they^ are no longer
mysteries, but acquired intellectual knowledges. Even so is it t<>
tho oho who aspires to tho knowledge and wisdom that pertains to
tho sacred, holy, and transcendent mysteries of tho inner worlds;
for when tho student of (his philosophy has mastered the laws
which are proper to those spheres, lie is then prepared to enter into
higher and more interior states where knowledge and power to
utilise it is equal, and thus mystery bocoin s a state of the p t .
Thoro is no royal road to learning, i.c., none can jump at a hound,
or arrive at any scientific knowledge without labour and pmvoverance; and the ascent to the region of rationality, intellectuality,
and spirituality (as illustrated by tho steep gradient ot the Grand
Gallery),is invariably toilsome and wearying both to body and
mind. And before advance can bo made into the inner circle ot the
Brotherhood, it is essential that the student or candidate should
either test his own qualification or bo tested hy others.
As this Ante-Chamber represents tho state referred to, wo find
the symbolism true ; for, when having passed through the inter
vening passage and entered into the room, further advance is stayed
by a bar of granite stone extending right across the ( hamber,
exactly 21 inches from the entrance wall to the fac'-of tho harrier.
This obstruction is formed by' two granite stones, tho lower side
being tho samo height from the floor as (lie entrance door or pas
sage, and both together 45 inches from bottom to top, so that
to advance further it was absolutely necessary to sto o p under or
climb over.
The Room itself is 150* inches (nearly) high, ll<> inches long,
and 05 inches wide, with a ceiling formed by •! granite stones,
spanning tho room, and is almost vocal with symbols which will
now bo noticed.
A striking feature in the construction of this Chamber is tho
materials of which it is built, being limestone and granite stones,
tho only room in the Pyramid where this mixture occurs, which
fact is quite in harmony with tho principles of interpretation 1 am
endeavouring to establish, for, as I havo already shown bv tho
significance of the number 1, it is in the stutr represented by this
numeral, where the presence of the two radical factors of hu
manity, termed the human will and human understanding, aro
visible together, or in other words, where the Good and tho True

A. Ante-Chamber, with Granite Cross-Bar.
B. Grand Contral Chamber.
C. Coffer.
.1). Chambers of Secrecy.
E. Grand Gallery. F. Passage to Sixth Chamber. G. Granite Stones.
Note.—The dark parts show rooms and passages.
Tho medium tints (as G) are all granite stones.
The light tints aro limestone and body of Pyramid.
In tho last chapter, I endeavoured to unfold some of tho esoteric
truths pertaining to the symbolism contained in the Grand Ascend
ing Hull (or Gallery), the third Chamber of the Pyramid series,
symbolising tho mystic value of tho number 7.
A passage GO inches long, by 4.4 inches high, and 41 inches wide,
one-tenth the length of Grand Chamber (10 inches lower than the
entrance passage into tho Gallery), connects tho Grand Gallery
with tho next, or fo u rth Chamber, generally called the AnteChamber, and which may be termed the Test Chamber, for reasons
that will appear presently.
This number 4 (as applicable to the fourtli chamber) lias a re
markable significance from its position with regard to the fifth or
Grand Central H all; for this number introduces an elemont which
distinguishes thin from tho others, and relates to tho emotional or
intuitive faculty of man, and is emblematical of tho stato of mind
when scientific and intellectual truths aro loarnt, thus becoming
things pertaining to memory only, hut not yet incorporated into the
* I omit tho fractions except in cases where they are required to
life. This state is illustrated by one who studios and masters any
natural science merely for the pleasure it affords in the pursuit of prove mothoiuatioal problems.
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are combined in embryo : conscquentlj two binds of stone are used circle, which is again repeated on a larger scale in 2 other parts of
the Chamber, thus 3 times over resolving this intricate problem,
in the construction of this Chamber.
We have already seen what stone means to spirit-perception, tho spiritual significance of which I have already referred to.
This Ante-Chamber, like its superior Central Chamber, is on
viz,, that it expresses some kind or decree of Truth, consequently
when Truth becomes ultimated, i.c., projected into outer nature, it. tho 50th course of masonry, aud the full length of tho floor multi
is represented in stone in some form or other. The m o th s opomntli plied by 50 is the exact height of the Pyramid ; also, the shorter
whereby tho solidity and fixedness of metais, stones, earth, &c., length—i.e., of tho granite portion—multiplied by 50 is exactly
from a prior state of Uuidity is attained, pertains to a very advanced equal to tho contents of tho vertical triangular section of the
state of spiritual metaphysics, and would require volumes to Pyramid.
The east and west walls of this Chamber are lined with
elucidate, but sullies it to say, that under tho power and direction
of the Grand Master Mind, all that composes tho physical and granite stones, 12 inches thick, nearly up to the roof; these are
material earths is made to appear in the form and shape they do cut out vertically from top to bottom, forming 3 recesses, each
hy the operation of indexible and immutable law; and it is the 4 inches deep. On tbe east wall tho granite lining is horizontal
chief employment of disembodied spirits in the first stages of at tho top, but on the west wall a new feature is observed; viz.,
spirit-life, to study and make themselves acquainted with the that tho tops of tho 3 recesses are crowned with semicircular or
crescent forms ; i. e., instead of tho top of the granite lining being
operation of the law of creation and formation.
Granite, according to the teaching of science, is a solid substance finished ofif in a horizontal line, like that on tho west wall, semi
or stone, formed by tho gradual cooling of tho mass, from a high circles are cut out, the radius being half the width of these vertical
state of fusion, thus showing that heat or tiro is the active agent grooves or depressions.
The granite lining in which these grooves are cut on the west
employed in the fusion or mixing together of tho particles, which,
when cooled or deprived of tho intense activity of tho formative wall is higher than that on tbe east wall, for the line of that is
element of heat, assumes tho form wo call granite. Thus we see exactly the same height as the lower part of tho semicircles, thus
showing that some relationship between them is intended; and in
that h e a t is the spirit of granite-stone.
Limestone, again, is formed by another element, viz., water, fact so wo find it, for the area formed by the granite on the east
which is the active agent, that holds the particles in mechanical wall has a direct reference to its relation to a given circle, as
solution, and by the force of gravitation these descend, and coales already shown, aud from the fact that the lino of the top just
cing, become solidified, and assume the form called limestone, so touches or impinges upon in co m p lete circles, plainly indicates that
the exact coincideuce between a square and a circle is indetermin
that in this case, water is the spirit of limestone.
But, the student asks, what are fire and water ? to which the able by mathematical numerals, and that for a reason which I have
reply is, that these two elements in nature are the o u te r expression already specified.
Again, on the south wall, immediately over the exit, by the
of the principles of Good and Truth, which are essences from
which spiritual and intellectual existences proceed; or, in plainer passage leading to the Central Chamber, there are 4 deep-cut
language, these principles in action are the cause, and substances grooves, reaching from the top of doorway to the roof or ceiling,
cognisable to the senses are the effects. Thi3 is the reason why making 5 spaces in the width of the w all; and as this is the last
the Pyramid Builder introduced these two kinds of stone into this object seen before leaving the Chamber, it evidently embodies an
particular apartment, symbolising the two degrees of intellectual important symbolic meaning, which I shall notice presently.
It is now seen that iu this Ante-Chamber there are 3 instances
and natural truth, of which the Pyramid, as an artistic work, is
the embodiment, and as a representative Building, it also contains, in which the curved line is used; viz,, 1st, on the Standard Bar, by
but more deeply vailed, the expression of the third degree, viz., the Boss or Beference Scale ; 2nd, in the 3 semicircles on the west
spiritual truth, without which, it would not be complete: hence wall (for the loest wall, by virtue of its significance, is the only
the roof or ceiling of the Chamber is formed of 3 blocks corre place where they could bo used); and 3rd, in the 4 vertical grooves,
sponding to the 3 degrees referred to.
which in Section are cut in a parabolic curve. In no other
The floor is composed of limestone and granite, and the visitor, part of the Pyramid does any similar instance of the use of a
while stayed for a time in his progress by the obstacle of the curved line occur; it is only in this, the 4th Chamber, where
granite barrier, stands with his feet upon the line which divides there is any departure from the straight line, and the spiritual
the limestone from the granite. Thus placed, he looks upwards to signification is not difficult to determine, for the segment shape of
the roof with its three divisions, and downward to the floor with the index scale, the 3 half-circles, and the 4 semi-curved vertical
its two divisions, while immediately before his eyes, on the lace of grooves, plainly refer to an incomplete state; and the 4 and o
the bar, he is confronted with an object which is kuown as the divisions (showing the relation of 4 to 5) of the south wall unmis
“ B o s s .”
takably evidence the state intended to be represented; and the
This Boss is the only piece of sculptured work in the whole significance is further augmented by noting the position of tbe
building, and is formed by cutting away the face of the stone and walls on which these specific smbols are shown. It would be
leaving it as a projection from the remaining surface. Its original tedious to dwell upon all the details, but I merely notice a few to
shape was a semicircular raised rim with the ends joined together show that m e th o d is observable throughout the whole structure
by a base of same proportion; the rim is also semicircular in (for ornament merely to excite the pleasure of the beholder is con
section, and is just. 1 inch broad at the bottom. It is 5 inches spicuous by its total absence), and while it has been shown by the
across the bottom, inside the lower part of the figure, and 7 inches acumen and research of learned, scientific, and truth-loving men,
outside measurement. This Boss, being exactly 5 inches long that it is a perfect Index Meter of geodesic quantities, it is my
within the area of the sector, is the index or standard of measure aim and effort to show that it also embodies the principles upon
ment, as well as the standard of capacity of the geodesic values of which spiritual verities are regulated, ordained, and expressed, and
the Pyramid. As to measurement, it is a p a l m or a man’s hand as a consequence, it is just in this particular Chamber, and ex
breadth, and when the correspondence of the human hand is pressed in specific detail, that the symbols appear.
known, the significance of this beautiful symbol is fully appreciated.
Further than all this, the Designer well knew that in the State of
A happy thought struck the discoverer of the meaning of this Humanity, which his work was intended to express, seeing that it
raised Boss, which for many years was regarded as the “ un- culminated at the close of the f i f t h state or dispensation in human
interpreted sign.” * He noticed that it was in the shape of a development upon the earth,—perfection could not, and would
horse-shoe; and with this as a cue, its appropriateness and signifi not, he attained ; but as a Seer and Prophet, he pointed to a state
cance in this particular spot is apparent. A h orse, in the natural that was to follow, and in which, in due order, a better, purer,
world, is the embodiment or representation of what the intellectmil and more glorious state of scientific, social, and spiritual life would
or rational faculty is to man. Consequently, in the spiritual world, be developed. What these dispensations and their characteristics
the appearance of horses and things connected with them, is a were, I hope to elucidate in a following chapter, for the Grand
visible sign that subjects requiring the activity of this faculty are Pyramid of Egypt reveals truths, not only adapted to the require
in the minds of those spiritual beings who see them ; for it is by ments of man as a physical being, and pourtraying to him the
the action of this function that these, and, in fact, all other appear wonders of his dwelling-place, while a wanderer and sojourner for
ances, spring into existence. The communications of ideas and a brief span of bis existence upon the earth, but it also reveals the
thoughts of spiritual or disembodied beings one to another is not history of the past as to his spiritual state aud condition while
by words or language, but by symbols or objects : hence these take an inhabiter of the planet, and points to states of immortality
form and shape in strict obedience to that great law- which I am beyond to which man is destined to ascend; in short, it appeals to
endeavouring- to elucidate: once get bold of the knowledge that him, as a spiritual being, to raise bis hopes and aspirations, and
su c h is th e la iv , and the answer is supplied to the inquiry, How to excite bis thirst for knowledge pertaining to tbe spheres which
are spiritual beings employed, and with what do they occupy their he will inhabit when be throws off the thick crust which im
prisons the immortal and deathless spirit within the outer shell of
time ?
The Boss is also the standard of capacity, as well as of measure earthly substance and material, and to which s ta te the Pyramid
ment, for the cube contents is 28'5 inches, which is equivalent to itself, as a work of art, so significantly points, for tbe Spirit of
a pint of pure water weighing a pound of Pyramid density, and Art still speaks through those mute stones, and repeats in every
these are the fundamentals of the whole geodesic system pourtrayed symbol, both within and without, “ Look upward, onward, and
in the structure. It is a 5-inch reference scale, and is 5 inches heavenward.”
Emerging from tbe Ante-Ohamber by a low doorway, only 43
above the horizontal line that divides the 2 stones which form the
Bar, and also is 25 inches from the east wall. It also, by its inches high, and 41 inches wide, a passage which extends 101
peculiar construction shows the relation between the square and inches in length, leads to an opening in the north-east lowest comer,
which forms tho entrance to
* To this gentleman, who is a skilled mathematician and engineer,
T h e Gr a n d Ce n t r a l Ch a m b e r ,
tho world is indebted for months and years of indefatigable labour in
working out tho mathematical aud other problems, for to his laborious surmounted by 5 other chambers of same dimension as to leugtb
research is due the solution of most of the problems suggested by this and breadth, but different in height (of which I shall speak further
wondrous structure, and which I have utilised for the purposo of on), containing the precious Jewel, which is to tho Building what
the soul of man is to his body.
bringing out and showing the spiritual signification thereof.
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This Chamber is built of polished granite stones, well and truly
None but the M ighty One, who p >--e-vd the k n o w : Ere of the
laid, and is 41:.* inches in length, 200 inches in w idth, and 230 secrets o f the Kosm os, and who aj ; v I on the t irth for the
inches high. It has five courses of masonry, the k o d i Mitel job
express purpose of revealing tho.-e secrets, and eiubc.lyi - them in
of which are even and the same height on all tin- four walls. Th
sym bolic form and structure,c oiM haw- acc-. mpli.-h 1 such - work,
roof is spanned by 9 granite blocks extending the whole width of unless H e had brought down a. consciousness of Ilis de-c>. it from
room, and resting on the north and south walls, one o f which is no I the highest or central sphere, or, II v. ,c? f r the time b^-ing in
less than 8 9 9 inches long. 6 0 inches wide, and 8 0 incho? ,1 ep. oonscions and open c >tntnunion with angelic beings who revealed*
The lowest course is 42 inches from the floor line, and the rem lin
from a divine source, the knowledge that w.is needful for the
ing courses each 47 inches high. The lowest course is the same purpose: as it is quite clear, that iu that age, there wer.- i. >no-ans
height as the Coder (for so it is called ), and the cubical contents of obtaining the astronomic •I, geometrical, and ge jx.p b ical
of the room to that height is exactly 50 times the cubical contents scientific knowledge (w hich the archit-ct o f such a building must
■ there
of the Coder. It is situate on the f>0th course of masonry forming of necessity poss-.*??) by any i-xt-.-raal means and appi;
fore there is no alternative but to credit the Auth r of this majestic
d ie Pyramid.
A s in the Ante-Chamber the index or reference scale was given and grand design w ith more than ordinary human intellect, and
w hich unquestionably was supplied, not from outer, but fr m inner
on the Standard Bar, so iu this noble and majestic hall the stan
dards them selves are illustrated, both as to length aud capacity, sources, known to him self, but unknown to the rest of the race.
One more reference and I close this part o f the ?u! / ct, and this
measure and quantity: brace it is the •• c’hamberjo: the Standard?."
relates
to the position in which the Coffer was place i, and v.b-n
The length o f the Chamber, by a process of calculation, is
the
correspondence
of the Ark is seen, wliieh is a v- --rl t cr .ta in
proved to have relation to the height of the Pyramid, aud indicates
the sun's distance from the earth, while its w idth and contents substance, the interest w ill be further heightened. The A. k it.--.-lf
have a specific relation to the illustration of other mathematical is a symbol of man, as to his interior nature, who i- n t'.intr m re
and nothing less, w hile in the form, than a receptacle* <f life, into
and geometrical problems.
The Coffer, which is the Gem of the Structure, and w hich is which flows from the Fountain of all life, the vitality which
the sole occupant, is situated at the w est end of the Chamber, supplies the spirit w ith power to rule and to hold in su! jectiou all
and occupies a corresponding place to the heart in the human the outer degrees or atoms w ith which it is allied while tnco- d in
the physical organism.
body.
The only part of the upper internal system that touch— the
The Coder or Ark is a plain granite vessel (or some other hard
centre
of the Building', is a portion o f the Grand Chamber that
stone which is not yet positively determ ined) w ithout a lid, and
contains
the Ark, aud the east edge of the Ark is exactly on the
utterly destitute of any mark or ornamentation whatever : a strik
meridian
plane o f the Pyramid.
ing symbol, even as to its figure and presentation, illustrating that
B
y
an
abstruse,
but true method • f calculation, it has been f and
the truths w hich it embodies relate not so much to the outer
that
the
position
of
the Ark. together w ith that of the entrance n
order, w hich is attractive to the senses, as to the inner order, aud
the
north
face
of
the
Pyram id, gives the exact .male of the tilt
that wisdom to interpret them must come from within, aud further
of
the
earth's
axis,
or
in
other words, shows h >w much it :s off the
teaches the lesson that the highest knowledge is not expressed in
vertical.
It
is
this
obliquity
of the e a r t h 's axis that causes the
a pretentious externalism, but in the possession aud appreciation of
change
of
seasons,
w
ithout
which,
life itself on the eartii w -uld
truths which pertain to the inner sphere aud life of man as a
be monotonous and destitute of those enjoyments which the ctcle
spiritual and immortal beiDg.
of the seasons bestows in their courses, and from thi- is derivable
This Ark or Coffer is rectangular in shape, aud in round num
the 3 zones, frigid, temperate, aud torrid, symbolising ag in, iu
bers 90 inches long, 3S inches wide, and 41 inches deep, outside
another
form, the 3 degrees of reception of life by the spirit w hile
measurements, with a thickness of 6 inches of sides aud ends, and
in
the
body.
of 7 inches for the bottom. The cubical contents are 71,250 iuches,
Chapters could be devoted to the elucidation of the mysteries
precisely the same quantity as contents of the material of which it
underlying
the symbol of the earth'? axial obli iiiity. but I have
is m ad e: The void of the Coffer is just 4 tim es the solid of the
lower granite stone that forms the Bar in the Ante-Chamber ; and said sullicieDt to show that a correspondence does exist between
is also 2,500 tim es the solid of the Boss on index scale, on the the departure from the vertical and the spiritual states o f embodied
same Bar, and, expressed in units, is exactly a ton of Pyram id man. Sym bolically interpreted, it reveals part o f the educative
w e ig h t; and what is peculiarly interesting to the Anglo-Saxon process whereby the spirit atom attains that which we call per
people, is the remarkable faet that a British imperial quarter of sonality, w ith ail that is involved thereby, and it is by the alter
corn is exactly a fourth part of the capacity of this vessel: thus nating varieties o f c dd to heat and darkness to light, that the
unmistakably proving some connection existing between this spirit becomes conscious o f individualisation by the experience? it
branch of the human family and the Great Pyramid of E g y p t; derives w hile passing through the changing states, represented by
for until this discovery, no living man was able to define or say the changing seasons in Nature.
Above this Grand Chamber, there are 5 more chambers c f which
what the British quarter was a fourth of, or what the four quarters
I
shall
have to speak in following chapter, and -without which the
made and referred to, but now it appears that the old Anglo-Saxon
“ caldron " was very nearly, if not exactly, identical w ith the cubical symbolic representation would be incomplete, as. distinct from its
contents of the Ark of the Great Pyramid of Egypt, and why it reference to outer nature, the Pyramid symbolises man as a living,
should be termed a “ caldron " is not 'difficult to decipher w hen we sentient Being, and as the two central chambers correspond to the
see the use which this very vessel had to perform in the rites and internal viscera of the heart and lungs, the ch ief vitalic organs of
ceremonies connected w ith the “ M ysteries" pertaining to the physical life, so these 5 chambers form the crowning edifice of the
system inaugurated at the building of the Pyramid : and it is not whole, and points to the head as the sensorium in which culminate
too much to assert that this fact is the key to many other problems the centre? of the system forming the 5 senses whereby the perfect
relating to the history, language, and position, both social and man is related to the realm o f nature, these beiusr what are called
geographical, of the Anglo-Saxon people, and the part which this the sight, hearing, smell, taste, aud touch, and which in their
specific branch of the human fam ily, has played, and yet has to totality, form the corporeal part? of man. The very standards of
measure are taken from the physical body. A s a unit is a thumbplay, in the world's history.
The Coffer is also the standard of length, expressed in the larger breadth, a palm is a hand-breadth, and a cubit is an arm-length ;
measure of a cubit, and also the standard of capacity, expressed in thus we see that these are the measurements of a man.
There is a connecting passage from the top of the east end wall
the larger power of a ton : the cubit being 5 m ultiplied by 5— 25
o
f
the Gallery, the third in the series, w ith the lowest of this
inches, and the ton being 50 multiplied by 5 0 = 2 .5 0 0 cubic inches,
series,
and which may be called the sixth room. The entrance to
or equal to a ton in weight, i.e., expressed in terms of water. This
this
passage
leading to the Gth Chamber could not be reached
factor of 2,500 cubic inches, multiplied by 5 (the radical number
of the Chamber) = 1 2 ,5 0 0 , which again multiplied by 5 ‘70 (the without extraneous aid, as its height from the floor precluded the
mean destiny of the earth) = 71,250 cubic inches, the exact ! possibility of reaching it without appliances for the purpose, which
symbolises the truth that, that which pertained to the 3th sense
quautity of the Coffer’s contents.
could
not be known except by re re.at ion. There was no communi
The standard of w eight is determined by a certain quantity
cation
from this lowest, or sixth, to the remaining four higher
which is an integral part of the earth’s mean density, viz., a tenchambers,
and their existence was only discovered by Colonel
millionth part of the earth's polar axis. The standard of capacity
Howard
Yyse.
who in his explorations had to use force to gain an
is determined by the contents of the Coffer, which is 12,500 cubic
entrance,
and
by
such means destroyed the symmetry of the struc
inches of the earth’s density, and is equal to the weight of the
ture : for it was evidently the design of the Constructor to carefully
quantity of water contained therein.
conceal the existence of the upper 4 chambers, knowing that
Thus we see that Land and W ater are the substances which are violence and force would have to be used to bring to light their
used for the purposes of determining the standards of w eight and existence : for the mvsteries of these states are like the kingdom
cap acity; which substances, in the natural world, are the corres of the heavens, which suffereth violence, and the violent taketh
pondents of Good and Truth, which are the essentials of the them bv force.
spiritual world, and which are also substances ; for there is no such
W hat is involved in this, so evidently a part of the design to
tiling as an abstract principle apart from that which expresses it, conceal the existence o f the higher chambers, I leave over for the
any more than an effect can be separated from its cause, or an present, talcing- up the thread from this point iu next chapter,
existence without its essence.
which w ill treat of the whole subject from a new standpoint.
I have already shown the spiritual value of the numeral 5, and
H igher JSroughton, Afiniehcstcr.
because o f its signification, it is the base or radical factor whereby
{T o bt> continued.)
all measures and weights are regulated in the realm of nature, and
as such it is used by the Designer of the Pyramid to symbolise
Tub second number of the Vaccination Li<i'iiir.r is, as we anticipated,
both natural and spiritual verities ; and when the eye is open to avast improvement on that which preceded it. Mr. W hite’s Storv of
tee, and the heart is educated to understand, then the co-relation u great Delusion " is not a work of fiction, but far more extraordinary.
of all that is in outer nature with what subsists within nature is Wo regret to observe that the term Spiritualism" is not permitted to
demonstrable.
, appear iu our contemporary.
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Hod. The Suproniu Ruler fills no part of tln ir minds, obtrudes
not, on their thoughts, governs not any of their actions, forms, in
fact, noun of tho objects of their every day life. Fatal error I but
the error of millions of intellectual minds, becoming daily more
univernu1. I’.nt, again, emphatically and earnestly 1 make this
statement, that Hod’s mercy shall penetrate through this darken
ing mist that is so nearly universally overpowering intellectuality,
and Ills mercy shall reach all immortal souls, and light shall take
the place of darkness, and hope the place of despair, 'fin: claims
of natural laws, and the obedience which these laws entail, shall
ho acknowledged by these m in d s as of secondary importance, not as
at the present, of primal worth.
In my day upon earth these thoughts, these feelings, were hut
(1 tounAND Bh UNO.
of a new growth, and the immortal souls under the guidance of
May ‘J , 1870.
those thoughts were happily only few; f say happily only few,
The sensitive* went under control almoat instantaneously on for what can tho earth’s experiences he, governed by such thoughts
entering the room. Ile spoke aa follows : as these P None hut, aimless experiences, bearing in tho spiritual
“ Wonderful sensation ! a busy world, teeming with huay lives, future hitter, hitter fruits; and who shall ho blamed in the future
I accompanied this instrument through your populous city just for placing man, for placing immortal souls, on this verge of rejec
now. Oh, how changed 1 found it. Are all these busy souls fol tion of an after-life, a position so fearful, and its fruits such un
lowing life with a strong, earnest, painstaking aim ? or with every happy fruits. 1 was one of the many, and y o u w ere nearly so.
succeeding day being passed aimlessly? What do I mean hyalite Thank your Hod that you drew back from the very verge of utter
of earnest aims as its goal P and what do 1. mean by a life passed hopelessness. 1 ask, Who shall be blamed for the placing so many of
aimlessly P The intellect hath its own special claims ; these claims Hod the Father’s children in the position of the absolute denial of
are high ones, and should not be disregarded, but reason is a legitimate their Maker's existence? I will name them toyou. I am permitted
occupant over the mind—over all intellectual ideas, which ideas to control. I do not reiterate the fact of this permission for any
govern every action of the soul’s earthly experience. Reason, other purpose than this, to prove to you that I speak with an
then, being legitimately seated, its supremacy allowed, its rule authority given to do so. What soul more fitting to speak on a
should be accepted. Those who are passing away their lives aim state of existing things than one who has experienced them ? Those
lessly are those who are rejecting Reason’s legitimate rulings, and that are to blame are seated in high places, and the foundation which
those who are meeting the approbation of the Supreme Ruler are secures that position is tho generally-accepted acknowledgment of
those souls who are obedient to its guidance.
its truth. I say acknowledgment, for many who deny Hod’s exist
“ Yes, I accompanied tho Sensitive through your busy city to ence acknowledge out of policy biblical truths. There are many
night; anxious toilers met mu in their thousands, and being enabled to blame for this misleading of souls. They mostly go by the
to look deeply into their minds, 1 found but the very smallest name of the preachers of God’s written Word; hundreds, nay
minority troubling themselves about their soul’s welfare. '1’ho thousands, would fall short of their numbers to-day in this your
troubles of life and life’s daily necessities were the engrossing sub United Kingdom. They are aware of a growing change of sentiment
jects of the thoughts of the vast majority of them, and 1 prayed for underlying society, a knowledge more or less to be found in indivi
t hem. 1 that had, when I was upon tho earth, been one of them— dual teachers of Hod’s wriLten Word ; butall are painfully aware of
r, who upon earth was one of the foremost of them, scorning to
>mething silently and secretly operating on and changing men’s minds.
give credence to wild and improbable superstitions 1 reached tho They find by experience that they teacfi to the few, and an array
unfortunate position of believing nothing. You may nek what of empty benches and unoccupied pews meets their gaze on every
right have i to visit you. I will tell you. It is part of the plan returning Sabbath. Statistics inform them that fully one-third of tho
of tho Infinite Father that all manner of spiritual life should be intellectual minds of the United Kingdom are conspicuous o n l y by
recorded by you. The life of him that led to my ultimate, that their absence at these Sabbath gatherings. Their absence, as a rule,
ultimate being the approbation of the Supreme Ruler, hath been cannot bo commented on by any of tho teachers of these creeds
recorded by you not once only, hut many times. I am permitted ; and doctrines. Their worldly actions, their every-day life will
1 am hero by permission given. No long roll of glorious deeds compare favourably with those of the teachers and preachers them
done in the llosli can I unfold to you. A life rapidly becoming selves of God’s written Word. They cannot accuse them of any
hopeless; a wanderer in the midst of many; a living example of other fault than endeavouring to rid themselves of the chains of
an intellect warring with Reason and getting worsted. Oh, I re priestly training. These preachers and teachers are bitterly angered
member first falling away from tho orthodox belief of the many; at being forced to admit that these doubters are the noblest and
1 remember how anxiously, how earnestly, J turned over tho pages truest advocates of freo and unfettered discussion; that they are
of Ilie accepted and religiously-believed book of authority for tho the best behaved, the most courteous disputants, the lirst to acknow
Christian faith, and as t perused it how fearfully I was agitated, ledge and correct an error, and to apologise for its consequences,
until, rising from its perusal, I abandoned its doctrines and teach and these teachers being angrily farced to admit these truths,
ings for ever. Why 1 did so 1 will tell you further on. I wish they compare their own acts, their own truthfulness, and with
you to arrive at the position 1 afterwards assumed ;—oh, a pitiful dismay acknowledge that, by their opponents’ conduct, their own
position, and yet how many thousands have 1 mot to-night standing shortcomings are brought more prominently forward. They look
on the very verge of that position which I. assumed. Could 1 have back on the history of their church institutions, and are compelled
asked them the questions which were asked me, how strangely to tho admission that tho church has indeed been jealously conserv
similar would have been their answers. They had passed their ative of abuses, the strongest and most unyielding prop of unholy
happy childhood's days; they had passed, oven as 1 had passed, despotism and tyranny ; tho very bulwarks of oppression ; tho most
into the busy scenes of life ; tho hard struggle of the bread-winner bitter foes to the extension of knowledge ; slanderers of every
had been theirs. Things of practical value and utility had been advancing footstep of science ; the acknowledged foes of any and of
learned by them, realised, and utilised; but where lmd their re every reform for the welfare of their brother man. But God’s
ligious ideas gono to P where were those carefully-inculcated child mercy will change all this, and these things as they are now
hood's precepts gone to ? Were they oblivious of their childhood's will hereafter appear as a painful dream to those who will follow
teachings? llad those teachings no place in their memories? after. With those shortcomings to these framers of bloody laws,
Kmphutically 1 answer for one and all—No, they had not; Reason yet will God’s mercy find them ? Yes, yes, there are many wretched
had been acknowledged supreme, and tho authoritative source of despoilers of the thousands of this kingdom, tho gross flatterers
priestcraft’s claim had been searched and found wanting; lienee and tho idolaters of those in power—gross, wicked, malicious
their abandonment of tho carefully-received teachings of their descriers of the weak and the friendless. Beware! ye are playing
youth, standing on the very verge of the position which I assumed. with your own immortal souls, your souls’ never-dying individu
“ What, then, was my position? what is theirs? Theirs, that alities. It has gone beyond a tradition in the spirit-spheres that
of the thousands in this land, the tons of thousands, the hundreds annihilation awaits the disobedient, unreasonable soul. O God,
of thousands in other lands. What is their position on earth P have mercy upon them ; any expiation would be better than their
what was mine ? I will toll you. I am permitted to speak. total annihilation. Is their reason dead within them ? No; hut
Ask them, and their answers will best add to the veracity of my the love of life is strong within them—the love of place, of worldly
statement. 'They, the great in numbor, are intellectual, gentle position, of power, are urging feelings within their hearts—making
manly, courteous, the foremost in deeds and acts of charity, un them deny reason’s legitimate rulings, and rendering them steady in
selfish in many things, leading lives of a long course of practical tho continuance of imperilling their immortal souls. God's mercy
benevolence. They have failed to halt between the two extremes, shall penetrate through tho mist, and appear like a refulgent light
and to take the middle course; but in rejecting errors, they have in the darkness, and His mercy will not overlook even these dis
reached the position of believing n o th in g . Are they, then, so obedient and unreasonable souls. O Father, grant it.
“ But are they unreasonable ? 1 answer, yes. They are deny
great in number? most probably will be your question. Oh,
answer to all objectors, that they form one-third el the whole ing God’s greatest gift to them—that gift which makes them
population of civilised countries; whatever their positive senses responsible beings—a gift that only resigns its supreme ruling
cannot reach, that they reject. Ask them their creed or boliol ; under some unfortunate physical defects; not only denying their
they in return will demand from you an explanation. Are you a reason, but preaching and teaching that which their reason tells
Doi t? may be the form of your question ; and their answer will them is a lie—the foundation of their precepts and doctrines.
he that, “ not being able to know, by their own senses, that there is Oh, what does their reason toll them it contains? Spiritual
ii (Iml, they are not Deists.” Then tho natural question following utterances, both ol the wise and of tho foolish. Reason tells them
i t, Are you an Atheist ? Their answer will be, ‘ Oh, no, I do not that both alike wore fallible men; their reason tells them that there
l.iiovv there is no Hod, therefore I am n o t a n A th e is t.' This class are whole masses of this ancient work, which should ho expunged
„f minds livea in a world of its own intellectuality, not knowing I from its contents; that it blasphemes tho Supremo Ruler: their

IIISTOIMOAh CONTROLS.
(Reported mid cmnnninicutod by A, 'I'. T. I’.)
[Tli« medium in ti working-man, possessing llm scanty education
of Ijim class; A, I'. T. I*. i:i a gentleman of education anil inde
pendent moans, and hence Iirm no interest in deception, an these
seances entail upon him considerable labour and expenses. I In
Iirm made his mark in tho world an a successful lawyer, and in not
likely to bo duped. The medium passes into the unconscious
trance, in which state the npiriti apeak through him, making
gestures appropriate to their character. A. T. T. L\ taken down
every word thus spokou by the spirits through the medium,J
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reason tells them so; that it makes their Divine God with human vinced of this fallacy,—“ that man m u s t believe or be damned.”
attributes, with human passions, and human failings: hence a The Almighty does not punish mistakes or doubts in faith, pro
blasphemy. It extols debaucheries, immoralities, and other acts vided a man is in earnest and does not play the hypocrite.
of defiant hideousnesa against the moral laws, intuitive in the
hearts of rational beings; teeming in nearly every one of its pages
OLIMP.SKS OF SPIRIT-LIFE.—XI.
with the grossest absurdities; giving fabulous accounts of reason
ing serpents, of speaking asses, of incredible feats of strength ; it
(C om m unicated to the Cardiff' “ Circle o f Licjht!')
pourtrays the beneficent Creator as ordering the murder of whole
A little hoy, a m em ber o f th e oirWe, recently pa-sed on to th e spirit. races of people; nay, even of ordering the slaughter of mothers w orld, and the f'oll .w int; !■ a record of bis exisjrience i therein, "iven hy
and of their sucklings. Human life is there pourtrayed in its tlro-e sp irits imcji-r w h ose care and guid ance In; i . [i.; cammur itron
gloomiest aspects, with licentious habits and d e s ir e s , even towards are taken dow n in w ritin g hy an am anucm is, word lor word a-, they tall
the lip . of the m edium , who i at the tim e, entranced |,, ,
those the nearest ol their kin. Treachery, and far-reaching from
m unirnting pirit
T h e r.eries com m enced in .Vo. 402, arid all the n u m
treachery, also has its typo in tho father of the Jewish nation, and bers are yet to he had.
in its pages is to bo found tho blasphemous statement, that he
wrestled with tho Supreme Creator, receiving tho name of Israel,
or Am G o d 's c o n q u e r e r .* Are they unreasonable teachers, un Tun C hink,sk ( o m d w k d ) .— The L o w e r Spheres— Evil Effects of
Opium on the Spirit-Body—Spiritual Blindness-—The <lift of
reasonable preachers, playing with a stake so great, that ima
Tongues—Preaching to Spirits in Prison—“ i ien-Sien-i ie ”—
gination cannot realise it ? and are all their labours for the
Sad State of the Undeveloped—Sphere of Love and Justice—
attainment of selfish ambition and worldly wants? Their im
Disciples of Confuscius, Buddha, and Brahma—Mental Power
mortal welfare has not a place in their thoughts. I am speaking
and Artistic Ability—Europeans amongst the Chinese.
of the majority of these teachers and preachers. There are many
cases of earnest teachers and of earnest preachers, but believe me,
Herbert’s uncle now said to him, “ We wish to show you more
dear sir, those earnest souls are never bigots; among these souls of the Chinese state, and I will be your guide.” We arrived at a
are those that would weep bitter tears over the martyrdom of any sphere where we observed a number of spirits in a very low con
exponent of free and truthful inquiry. They are found mostly dition of life. When on earth, they had been accustomed to
amongst those who are deemed Nonconformist, men whose im indulge in opium, and were now in the same miserable position as
mortal souls have seceded from political and State theology, and are those who have been in the habit of imbibing alcohol. Their
who read this Bible a3 filled with the spirit-utterances of many spbon was very near to earth, and they therefore influenced a
who have returned earthwards with many of their still retained number of sensitives as a means of partially gratifying their own
and not rejected earthly errors.
desires. Their homes were miserable, as they were surrounded by
“ I, on earth-life, was a native of Padua.”t
a dark cloud or halo, created by their indulgence in unnatural diet
I was here impressed to ask, Is it the celebrated Bruno that is and habits. We were informed that progressed teachers frequently
now controlling the medium ? He said:—
came to instruct them, and endeavoured with all their p .wer to
“ Yes, I am Giordano Bruno; that was my name on earth. I help them out of their low conditions, but that it would take a
thank God the spirit of inquiry is abroad amongst the sons of long time before they are able to disperse thi3 mental darkness.
men to-day. There are many cavillers who cry out,—What use is Spirits from higher spheres bring before their vision illustrative
this spirit-communication that is intruding itself so slowly, yet pictures to excite them to work to a better state. We found
nevertheless so surely ? I, Giordano Bruno, once more in the amongst them emperors, nobles, and priests. Herbert said, “ This
flesh, will answer them. There are millions on the verge of is a sad state to be in.” Ilia uncle replied, “ It L in consequence
believing nothing whatever. For them there ia no God ; there is of the life they led on earth. When you visit the dark states of
no future life for them; their highest guidance is the acknow the Europeans you will find them in no better condition than these
ledgment of life in the present, and to live that life happily is poor Chinese.” The country they inhabited appeared to u? to be
their first and chief consideration. Their reason has proudly re very beautiful, but to them it was dark and dismal. We saw trees
jected the absurdities contained in the prophetic utterances of with rich and lovely foliage, and as we were enjoying the scenery,
men iu the past; they refuse to admit any supernaturalism in the some of the residents came to us, wondering what we were
life of the Nazarene. They argue that the Christian’s strifes aud admiring, and inquired what new thing was to be seen. We told
the Christian’s divisions loudly proclaim its fallibility and in them ; they looked around, but said, “ We cannot See these
sufficiency to answer the deep cravings of their earnest natures things.” At this moment Herbert was influenced by his uncle,
and of their needs. Millions are in this described condition this who gave him the power of speaking to these people in their own
very minute of passing time, without God, without belief, without language. Seeing that Herbert was of a different nationality to
hope hereafter. But I say, that to meet them comes a wave of themselves, they inquired of him what he wa3 looking at. lie
ligh t; who shall withstand it ? Pride, superstition, propped-up replied that he was looking at the beautiful trees. They said they
fallacies, stand aside. God’s mercy is a rich freight, and ready for could not see them. Pie told them, when they had worked off
all willing to be recipients of it; fit for your soul’s welfare, for their earth-stains, so that the soul might see more clearly through
them, they would soon be aware of the beauties of their surround
God’s mercy abideth iu all.” A sudden break.
The control I have just reported is more curious to me, than it ings, as the God principle was within them, which in itself was
will probably be to many of my readers, for tho simple reason that beautiful aud able to produce the beautiful under certain con
this and another control that took place a day or two subsequently ditions. Herbert’s uncle incited him to speak to them more fully,
just struck a string on which my mind had been for some few days as he found they listened to him very attentively, and appeared to
harping. I had been turning over in my mind the wonderful appreciate very much what he was saying. He told them further,
changes that have taken place in the freedom of thought, even in that when he was in earth-life he had heard a Chinese philosopher,*
my days; matters, which half a century ago were tabooed, are who controlled a medium, teach the English people, and that the
now not only freely discussed, but old beliefs are either utterly teachings he had had the pleasure of hearing were very beau
rejected, or so explained away, that it is difficult to recognise tiful and instructive. lie told them they had the same power
them ; and this even amongst those teachers and preachers of the lying dormant within them, and advised them to use all their
so-called Christian religion, not the religion of Jesus of Nazareth. energies to get out of the condition they were now iu, and said if
For example, 1 was thinking about geology, and how it had altered they would go with him he would teach them how to take control
people’s notions on Genesis, even of those, the people’s teachers and speak to the English people. Some promised to use every
and preachers, and how I was told as a boy, it was a wicked effort to do so. These people were anxious for truth, but through
science, aud going directly against tho Bible, which alone con being in that sphere other influences operated upon them which
tained all truth. I was thinking how, in the matter of geology, were detrimental to their progress.
when people saw that it proved itself, preacher and teacher shifted
The residents of this sphere took no interest in the beautiful, or
their ground, and said the days of Genesis were not daily revolu in works of art or architectural order. Their houses were in a
tions of the earth, but epochs of time, forgetting all about the long very slovenly condition. They were attired in grey, just thrown
holiday on the seventh, on which the sanctity of the Sabbath was around them. Their food consisted of herbs and fruit. Many of
founded. I was thinking how priestcraft stuck to any and every them were iu a state of stupor in consequence of inhaling or
straw, twisting it and bending it into any and every shape to retain abstracting the essence of opium from the earth-plane. Herbert
men’s minds iu allegiance to their power, by stifling the expressions said he had had sufficient of this sphere, as he found many who
had committed murders, and when they met each other they
of thought, aud the suggestions of reason.
I was thinking that the preacher and teacher of the year 1900 would endeavour to gratify their revengeful passions by every
will not be able to recognise in tho teacher and preacher of 1800 means in their power. “ We will now,” said his uncle, “ pass to a
the doctrines then propounded as the doctrines of his own church. higher sphere, where love aud justice are the ruling principles.
We arrived at this beautiful sphere, and were welcomed by a
I then began to look for a cause, to seek for a grand prophet of
advanced ideas of freedom of thought and the use of reason. My number of the Chinese. We found there many who embraced the
mind went back to Martin Luther; as he it was who broke the teachings of Confuscius, Buddha, aud Brahma. They were keen
back of mental slavery, as far as implicit credence on God's Vice searchers after truth, and looked more to facts and principles than
gerent of Borne w ent; but if be freed man from Pope, he did not to theories. They did not look up slavishly to any teacher, but
free him from Priestcraft. I had to come nearer my own time; endeavoured to work out the problems themselves. They were
aud I came to the conclusion that my guardian friend in spirit-life very sociable towards each other, and loved to converse on the
bad greater claims than even Luther, and was impressed to put on deep and interesting topic of the principles of nature. Confuscius
paper what I have appended hereto. Giordano Bruno, whatever visited them frequently, coming from one of the higher spheres.
errors he fell into, had the courage to die at the stake sooner than Their garments were very beautiful, as also were their homes;
recant. The further I go iu this movement tho more am I cou- each vied with the other iu the effort to produce the most beau
tiful, as they considered that tho beautiful always brought around
* Is this tho moaning of Israel ?
* Our friend “ Tien-Sien-Xio,” through Mr, J. J, Morse.
f This is a mistake. Ho was a Neapolitan.
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in this sphere had
them som e gonial in tlu om v. ^ l fti Ohini
Item iue pvurnev*
C h rist )”'• ■ •}' inrg; i' dev cm iod. M any
t o o t h e r sp lie ie s to g a in a ll tl ie knowledge they possibly can, s >
th at thev may im p rove ! hem s. Ives and their surroundings. \ \ e
see anv
ip es aero : vea worships tied in his own home,
Ol-’
1tiev il e beau tl and ext; vo promenades. \N hen thev have
a iv ditlicult prohl.'ui to St 11(1V, tho r retire to some sequestered
part of the gro uuds, as th •V y , IlMt
receive iuspirat:i.ni, and w hon tho v h
Vp \'h ell! Oilt,
ha to
re worlted UM
they shi>w the results to i iiuiv f’ri
>o that life is to them very
pleasant, and kniHvledge is power They possess exquisite taste in
the cultivati,'-. and arrau£0 IIIOilt ot lowers. A great number of
them are artists, and the texture of their colouring and their mani
pulation are extraordinary.
Manx Kuropoan spirits reside amongst them, for the pur - 'so of
being instructed in their arts. Herbert was delighted with their
homes, and they appear able to adapt their positions one to another.
Some were priests oil earth, and these would readily app’i them
selves to the obtaining of the required knowledge, ['hose who
had gravitated to this sphere, by practising a life of purity, had
also to apply themselves to the acquisition of the knowledge in
w hich thev were detieient.
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e n R i r t ’ Af. W O RK ER
of liter:^( tire, I am g'ad to .*>•r
fihut . d over 2 0 lout, - *•
a friend and m y
the Spira-circle and 40 M ir 1! [ >is i:i tlir.v village*
R.
Ti) o f tho Tt lUgoN. and the romrdu «l.er in tu
lb M u m ms in i N
las' Tillage of the throe. One liiv. a tiif nt ti I"1fore. 1, in comp h i t vritK
friend, distributed .'At Iraeis : mi 10 Mik d i u m s in thr«o vill*uos.
tiritunliau from d oing
New what is there to hinde other
\Y e shall he laughed at. do ht'Y WY ? F or sham e,— none but fop
laugh, whose "lau gh ter is li e the or aokhuir of thorns unt (or a pot
W e have got som ething else t, do, s tvi iMu»iht r. Purely >«. u oouhl d sf
but*1- say 20 tracts a month. W hat h;.)tal w ill it do / £;t> j* h iiiir,
\ \ Uo kniw oth a nunl. tAYO u
" The wind blowi'th where it »U •
spirit of ns in th;vt is in him COUVi•rt. though n et one who •• c..:
N.ili wo should ^.nv in
i h is bps." may
fesseth
f wo faitit n ot.”
" we shall t ip in due
lint who ier success
on i our oxer (ions on b itialf of oth. er« or r><
Is not the
plain diitv to SvLittor tho po t dis of spii
tual knoTrledge broad
cr this ip riest-ridden, and Coutequeni
land.
sceptic
'• Seedeorn," No. 4, i > an oxc•silent tciiih't for distribution. I belie
it is only Is. per 100. W h it Spiritu.aliti
P lad povei
t dr
.is tK>t to In' able to distribute HK1 or 200
If he dare
tribute them lilniself. lot him provide Irinseil with lia lije
{ To be c o n tin u a l,)
and thus iniroduoe the subjiot to his won'uidor friend*
whoso names can be nulled from any D im otorv,
KXOELLMXI' P H Y S IC A L M A N IFESTA TIO N S.
W hy are Spiritualists so ap.ai he: ic in th* n
r o f d il
To witness genuine spiritual manifestations under favourable turn, unm indful, apparently, that such literature is " Lit t 1
oroeri: g
w
conditions is at all times peculiarly gratifying to the Spiritualist, | w hich w ill surely • h aven the whole lump."
and indeed to alt liberal-minded persons who can appreciate new o f the Mkdicm you would be helping t'u 7-ause in many
truths advanced to them through the goodness of those who labour much spiritual g. , d may follow their distri ’.'■on in towns ->r Vi,,
W hen leaving one at a cottage. I always a
the inm ates to lend
for the bene tit they are conferring upon others. But to the in
cipient investigator, who is anxious to know for certain whether a neighbour to rtad. Thus o r e copy may do sc
I have not Written tho above account to be
spiritual m anifestations be indeed a possible fact, these phenomena striven to do for the good o f others, but to ui
are of utistvaksble importance. It is therefore of the greatest great need of their actively working for the C.a
moment that mediumshio, for the introduction of the subject to teututious m anner, if they are unable to get up
the seeker after spiritual truth, should be assiduously cultivated, at a n y p la c e . T his house-to-house distr.buri.n if carried
and presented in such a manner as to enlist the attention of those taneeusly on a large scale, m ight have a mip 11i
i
d w:

■who desire to bo convinced.
On Tuesday evening of last week, I. in company with a lady
friend, visited the residence of Mr. NY. Clarance. 78, Saltoun Road.
Brixton, and there I found conditions for investigation which 1
can heartily recommend to others. The house is quite accessible,
being near the Brixton Station of the various systems of railway
that cross south London, at which point omnibuses and tram-cars
also pass. It is therefore as convenient to many as if Mr. Clarance
lived in any other part of the metropolis.
There were only two friends—somewhat experienced sitters—
beside myself and friend. As we silt down, I perceived a very
pleasant influence in the seance room. Upon the table was placed
a very heavy musical box, containing a peal of bells: 1 should
think it would weigh nearly forty pounds. There were also tubes
placed on the table, and an elegant guitar. We joined hands—a
condition which was maintained during the whole sitting—and
as soon as the light was put out, I was touched by a very soft
hand : others were touched in like manner. The guitar was
sounded and carried over our heads, and our heads were lightly
thumped with it. Lights danced through the atmosphere all
over the room, and a very large light, the size of an orange,
floated around the circle, and occasionally took the form of human
features. The spirit-voice greeted u s: “ John King"and " Peter"
recognising me as an old friend who has saluted them when
inanitestiug through the mediumsliip of many different mediums
in widely separated places. The musical-box was started, and
wound up by the spirits repeatedly, and its excellent music had an
enlivening etloct: but we were astonished to find that the musicalbox while playing was taken up and carried over our heads, li
was also carried beyond the range of our circle, when we were
quite certain that the whole of us were in our places and holding
hands. Ultimately it was taken up, still playing, and deposited in
a corner of the room. Then the chair of one sitter was taken from
him and placed on the table: another followed, and still another,
till four of our chairs were taken from under us with considerable
force and placed on the table, NYe stood up. holding hands all tho
while, and when this was completed. '• Refer." in the direct voice,
bade us “ good n ig h t a n d soon after wo struck a light, and found
the chairs in the position named, and tho musical-box placed in the
corner of tho room.
The whole seance was over in about h:\lf-an-liour, without ex
haustion or unpleasant results of nny kind, for 1 took a sensitive
with me to experiment on this aspect of the matter. It is possible
that had the circle been of a more promiscuous character the
results would not have been so varied, effective, or agreeable :
because tho phenomena received, and tho experiences attending
tho sitting, depend quite ns much upon tlm constitution of the
circle as the endowments of the medium. Altogether wo were
favoured with a llow of extraordinary phenomena, which could
not have been produced by any person in tho flesh : and accom
panying the physical manifestations was the expression id intelli
tho actual voice, which placed beyond all doubt the
presence of spiritual beings, 1 can only express the hope, in
concluding, that Mr. durance may be abundantly favoured with
visitors of tho right sort.
“ A Nisrroit.'

gence by

showed those who are wont to blasohome Sr
nlietu tl:
utr w
that they may investigate the subject for tin mselvcs. it would be
to go far towards disabusing religious minds of their scruples
placing the subject in a far more favourable light than that in w
lias hitherto been presented.
VISIONS IN THE BLACK MIRROR.
The following is an account of ai scan .v held iat Kimsgate o: Ay
HO, it being the third by tlie same circle,
rele. Sitters- Madame Y.. 1 o r:
daughters, aged nine and seven.
aliti] e servanti-uiaid aged fe
Wo sat round a little table, with only the liglut of a small t;
have had no tipping or rapping, hut the childrei
i•liitd roll tool tho spirit:
them, gently blow in their faces, and pinch thoir cars. hue liitlo :nr.
had her arm pulled, and her cat s blown into : on that occasion si
linetlv heard whispered into her ear three times the words. '■ Dear ster." (This is the girl 1 told you saw the vvh: to Ik•nil tloat up the s. in'
,tT Vicr OYTs were biewt
case twice in broad daylight.) A' the second si
into, and, as she expressed it. “ poked out." I NY nunlo to mag-.er.s.
her eyes, nrd the etloct was most curious; at
mo mont S .0 UVV ’• •
X'J th..'in in your ha-.d.'
I was " pulling " her eyes out, " N\ w you’ve <TV
said she. ” Oh. please put them in again, it's like pins in my eyes.
1
was then made to thro" her eyes in as i: w ee . ami tho force used ie..'
me helpless for some minutes. On the 80;h tho same thing was rctva'ed:
on asking what it meant. .1 was directed to g,: ; he mirror. I have had
inn e become rather weak. I’ne
to discontinue its use myself, as my eyes ha
wit three quarters of an hour.
girl sat before the mirror altogether
and the whole time 1 was made to in: arise her. Aiid lost any su.onid
think that the girl stw what was in my midid. 1 Cl’.l AS:suro you 1 dosirwi
her to be shown one thing, and that she. did not SCO, :md of \vln»t silo
le gi ■] • , otuito uuoviuo:.: :
was shown I had no knowledge whatever,
had not. an idea what the mirror was for:
i
thou gilt it w is a window
through which she saw living forms, and wished ' know. •• now ti on ’vo
gone bark to heaven, will they take that thins ’ irh t'■om ; ' Tiie tirs:
she saw was a sister of her own. she rocog ised her . she had a number
of lights dancing around her tyke inform; d me tlm: when dying : s
sister had said there were lots of bright lights daivmg on her b d. also
that she saw an angel by her aide). As she g i -e.i intently. she lined her
linger to point; instantly the tip was phosphorescent. I'he ne\; vision
was indietinct: 1 was informed that it was an angcl-ehild ot my own.
and that she would come again. The ne\; 1 wtU or scribe in tiie girl s
own words. " Why there’s my little brother a-sittiu up in ids etiair,
just like when lie died! And lie’s got that plaid troeh on 1 And there s
a beautiful bright figure by him. but he do look so nice, so happy, he s
n-letitiin’ baek and smilin’ ! ” 1 asked had he a pinafore on, to test the
accuracy of her sight. She said " No ; and lie hadu t one *w\ when he
died, lie died in a lit in his chair.” The next,—” NYhy there's that lithe
i tl -gain i" 1 said, *’ NN hat little girl Nora I
“ A'’, tks om tl a
came after Nora, 1 can sec her quite plain now." It was mi clsild. and
her description was very minute, a ehild-lorm robed in white, "so lot civ
and white," a while girdle, one Little " t;v arm visible, ’ si.eh hiiielu'i.’,
bright eyes." dark brown hair, and " light all round her head, like a
wreath of tire!" As this faded, my little soorcss cciiiplained that b.er
eyes ached, and her head also : 1 was then made to take tins pain away,
and thus closed a, to me, most interesting eveningAnna IV N
|Til manipulating sensitives under influence, gv,a: delicacy is ■..qmmV
and tho experiment should not be protracted, v.or pirtieip.ited in by
persons of adverse temperament, Our correspondent is liersr’l a
si.ive. and would also sutler from intensity ot action. Magnetic mete
nients should at- all times he performed with gentleness, and with st’■:*"*
reference to the ellects produced. The little seer is endowed with vain..

Mu. T. 0. M . i t i i f . w s , Tnitico and Inspirational Tost Medium, of ble gifts,—El). M. |
Birm iiighatu, is engaged bv Mr. Coates lor the Glasgow Spiritualists'
I t is reported that Or. Slade has arrived at San Francisco •com Vi.sAwmeiation, Persons wishing to consult this wonderful medium onn
ascertain the lerms by npplj ing to Mr. Coates, 05, Jamaica St., Glasgow. t-mlift.
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A COTTAGE FARM UNION.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Permit mo to inform su<h of your
„
take an interest in Hie land question, and who believe it would be a e , <|
thing for tLia country, if n.tiuo hundreds of t' ou-iodn o! our o’,
people could be converted into cottage (irroe ai d put upo
i ij, ■ (• .,
that an organiaaMon in about to I, - (■JorNd, to be <•
Farm Union,” the object of which ;. to enable r.ll per m; !( ,,f _j v*j.
position in life, on payment of monthly Subscriptions of 2 *. (pj , .
more, to havo the chance of becoming own»-r-: of i cot’aj<<,
n
acres of land upon easy terms of payment by jns'alm-nts.
Tbo capital will be rais'd partly by hb.iror, by nib»io-ip‘i , «,
|,v
mortgages, and the funds will bo applied to tbo puri.li
of’auitVol'farming land (of which there is at the pre ,-n» time nbiimLwioa on ■: d-y
The land so purohaaed will be divided into small allotments; cottages
or small house* will be er< clrd, and the v*riou i lot;
,,
be of the value of £250) will bn sold to the ne mb-.-r.. of tin. l ',.i0
easy terms of purchase, payment being made by y !v i" .' r o' . ■„;■j,
interest. The purchasers will bo selected by lo t .
. fid. sub
scribed will entitle the euhscriber to on - cb- ne ■ in t:rv dr. , j•.»,
Rules and explanatory pamphlet can be obi tinod from Iii<- under-igned.
Although much more good can no doubt bn cceomplb . d hr jo.rli •ment in dealing with the land quest ion Iturn by any other • >p, <-xperienco proves that many years rnu.-t elapse before to" prejudices of
any largo section of the community, and esp -chilly ■•.•>inilueittod .. - la .
as the great landowners in the L'-gisl.V lire, can bo overcome. Ale
while a large part of our population will probably bo thrown out, of
employment, and perhaps may have to be supported by the poor rates,
or be driven as emigrants from their nai ivo soil* who might b* supporting
themselves in comfort and health by working on the land at bone , if
only the opportunity were given them.
It may strike some people as a curious coinin' 2 . 7 t poll the prc-< n‘,
outcry against the legal restrictions upon Mie distrihidion of land teat,
there are at the present time from 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 to ln0 ,0 0 d acres of land, a1
the lowest computation, on s de at all pri es varying !rorn - 0 0 to KH'i
per acre, and in the b-st agricultural countim of England. I have
before me price ists of the le»ding estate agents in Em/land containing
descriptions o' these properties, with their prices. J In rc can therefore
be no further doubt about the fact 1 hat land in ahu.adan.-o i ■to be had.
Lord Derby recently alluded to this fact, ar d suggested that if cottage
farming can be shown to pay in England, the proper way—instead oi
crying out against our land laws—would be to form companies and
purchase some of the land which is always in the market. Upon the
principle that “ half a loaf is better than no bread,” this :-ugge-.«ion is
undoubtedly a good one. As capitalists however seem to be rather shy
of adopting it, there seems to be plenty of scope for the formation o:
Unions for this object amongst our working clam-ms. Those who a-e of
the same opinion are invited to communicate with—Yours respectfully,
Fredk. A. Bix.vev.
24, S t . A n n 's S q u a re, M a n c h e s te r.
MR. HOWARD AND ITIS CHALLENGERS.
There appeared in the B l y t h iY<v.s of April 10 a letter by Mr. George
Smith, New Delaval, commenting on the 1 : e that hard bean ive
Blyth a short time previously by Rev, W. W. Howard, in v, l,i.-L Ilie
lecturer contended that the spiritual manifestations could be produc' d
by mesmerism. Mr. Burns had been asked by Mr. Smith if ho would
discuss that proposition with Mr. Howard ? and, in accordance with
Mr. Burns’s reply, Mr. Smith inserted in the letter alluded to the
following:—
“ If he (Mr. Howard) will take in hand to prove that memerisrn is
identical with Spiritualism, Mr. Burns, of London, will inert. him at
Blyth. Each man to have his train fare paid, and then divide the
surplus, if any.
“ I hope, as he is a gentleman such as we would suppose him to be—
that is, a lover of truth—that lie will not let this chance pass him, but
will show bis love of truth and for the people of Blyth. Mr. Burns v, ill
meet him one, two, or three night?, just as the rev. gentleman u.ny
himself he able to deal fully with the subject.”
Mr. Howard's friends do not seem to have been anxious to let him
know of this letter, or, i 1 Mr. Howard knew it, lie maintained a discreet
silence. A paragraph alluding to this matter in a recent issue of the
Medium may have aroused him, for in the B ly t h Kev;-: of May 17 he
writes ;—
“ I :irn willing to meet Mr, Morse or any other qualified disputant
upon the following subjects:—(J) The characteristics of the ali-g d
facts of Modern Spiritualism. ( 2 ) The origin of these facts, or to what
they are to be attributed as a cause or causes. And (3) The benefit
they are to mankind. These three propositions cover nearly the whole
ground, arid the task of discussing them before a public audience would
be a pleasure to me.”
Then he goes on to taunt Mr. Morse about “ backing out,” Ac. V,'o
cannot understand why Mr. Morse should object to make money from
a debate when he receives a fee for a lecture. Mr. Burns has been
Warned of the offensive manners of the writer of the foregoing quota
tion ; but he would hazard the infliction, if a good audience could be
obtained. It would be necessary, however, that the basis of the debate
should be formulated into propositions on which distinct i. sues could
be taken.
_____
8 iii:hif HiMj.—Mr. Ritson writes to say that the “ ministers of the
©■»*pel ” are finding it more profitable to bear false witness against, the
power of the spirit-world, than to stick to their text, and preach the
Gospel indeed. Yet .Spiritualism is making groat progress at Felling
ttnd in the district generally, and in reality those pre
are helping
it on. .Ur. Ancrurn has lately entertained quite a large assembly to
Meet Mr. Livingston and bis Portobello friends. An excelfc nt address
Wftt given by Mr. Livingston’s guides ; then a spirit-form was seen, a d
excellent physical tnani estation i closed the evening. Do nol let M* W. ,
a(, tbo antics of the preachr rs. 1 hey are in tbo bands 01
God, and he will deal with tin in according to their de-M-rts. L - t u* e
that wo do our duty, that we cultivate the spirit-power, mid in due
time there will bo ..uch an outpouring as will sweep away all falsehood
for ever.
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M. GoueHTtr. —There ts OBly oae phrenologje
that vv-! know of, and it j, padpu.m, try s l i . '.Yells
d Co . New Y - •
monthly, price Is. ft may be iH . ■- > r] re :’:, or ord : e i.

A WWrMOW Newcastle Spiritualist gives it as bis opinion that at
a few hundreds of *• Mi-s Wood in \) -r > -. re”
the di 'riot. If such could hi aeeompli-.hed, u. .ouid W , a
to the Cause.
c
e
J. II. fOLLSS,—We regret that we cannot fir/l space for the T'
Y»’e are so crowded with original
Iter, that we could publish a oaper
of twice the size, and y.t have “ copy ” to pare. Our
- , ■spondents will kindly remernher this fact, and feel assured that the
non-appeal ce of I eir contribu one does not ( be r a 1
difference on our part, hut from toe of ter i no ,:—
.i .ii i o: presentin''
all that comes into our handB.
T h e Texfi: S p irittta li I appears as a rnot ,Iy
0 z’ne in a r.- d;
wrapper. An atmo?pheie of great earnestness pervades it. The editor
makes an earnest appeal for co-op ': Aion, ; r.d ask* oil Spir.tuulirt'i • ;
become subscribers, as at pr - 1 ent the sales do not e ,ver the ipen-c- oi
p rin tin ; a’ d paper. It contains articles Written direct on toe throiiijb ' e rnedi im .iiip ' edrs. I, S. G r
. ',Ve hop® our Ter. t
frier.de will hold togetbe ; :
ill reach tiicm ;n d 0 course.
B r a x d o x .—Mr. John Barker visited this place on Saturday, May 17,
and remained with u-; over Sunday. A few friends joined us from
Uslriw Moor, and we held a series of three siitir?;, at one of which Le
gave some very trut r ■! tod inte resting delineation?, of character ; but
as an inspirational trance-speaker, he stand? out in bold relief, for he
treats the subject* c’noren by the audience in a really masterly stylo.
In him the Cause possesses a 1 - : : nevt advocate, of which it might
well feel proud.—T h o ma s L.v.'xotmy, May 20.
Mit. Morse a t Liv::;h>ool.—In a long coomiunicition, Mr. John
Chapmen gives an o .’iine of two discourse? delivered by Mr. J. J.
i'.Ur.-o at Liverpool, iu the Perth h'reet Hall, on Sunday last. He stvl®g
them “ remarkable discourses.” Mr. John Lamont pre-id-d. We give
the concluding portion of Mr. Chapman’s letter:—“ A vote of thanks
was given to Mr. .Morse by the and ease; when l£r. Morse said it had
b^en suggested that he might retire from his laborious work of travelling,
and settle down in ?orne place where he could be useful locally, but Mr.
Lament had said such a course would be a national calamity, but of that
he left them to j idge; eei tainly be should not like to become a servant
to another ; and if lie gave up the work, he would be a traitor to the
Cause which he had given himself up to for the 1-st ten years, and
to his spirit-guides, who bad made and
would also be $
developed him to what lie was as a medium and man ; he bad no in
tentions of giving up, and trust'd he might long bs the servant through
whom spirirs could pass those thoughts, which b
-lad the people
appreciated 6 0 much.”
8.
II. Q u arm ry .— There are many points in your letter, but the 1 kief
one is the condition of the medium who is so od :-n “ pumped out ” for
nought, and considered a money-grubber if
h u p tofftj ■ 1 sss
given him. Tbo cause of this is, that mediums Is we too long oe r* I
man, and the spirit-world has been a secondary consideration. They
are pressed to visit a certain place, to gratify an irresponsible company,
to sit as they are asked, to talk as long as the audience wishes, and be,
in many other rnspi ct-i, the «>«<;• .m .nt of the humans rather than the
■iiihtrumcnt of the spii ins. Remedy : J. t us us spiri'uni workers take our
selves out of tho hand of man, and place ourself,., in the hands of the
spirit-world. Boob medium or other teacher should be the chief
monitor oi a spiritual school, in which he would be taught how to
teach others. At present it is a'l a jumble of confusion. The crude
public, who know nothing, take matters in their own hands, and
control the mediums, instead of leaving the control to the spirit,
Committee* move n diumi about like travelling thrashing-machines,
and the spirits aro asked to turn on th . 'inm l i L. 15 p.m., un 'cr all
conditions and circuiustanc-whatever those maybe. In short, our
movernen' ceases to b® a spiritual on-, and, as a e'mse.iuenee, t'.'-re is
suffering to mediums, dl a tisfaction m to spirits, and conflict amongst
men. Let the. <■who ar- spiritual workers ignore all mund .Tie agencies,
and. acting under spirit-influence, perform their work on a spiritual
Im.-.is, in accordance with spiritual principles, and organically built up
from tho life of the spirit within. You can help much iu this needful
work.
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WILLIAM JfOWJTJ A HPI HIT UAL IHT ?
j in .:: r. ir, .-i sever-; war of words respecting Spiritualism going
on in the A -hb/v. !bj>‘,ib : r , a column of small type being occupied
v/iili l.:!t,.., to tiiu editor. One of them is written by a Methodist
preacher, who:.-: p-.iaonal:ii~s are vehemently commented on by
anoth :r <y>rr- p indent. This preacher quotes from a sermon by
h r . Sexton, intended to show that the Spiritualists are wrong in
havi .g regarded Wiliiam Ilowitt ns one of them, the point being
t. i make out our p e nt article to be the vehicle of falsehood. The
Ciiri-ti nif.y of the most modern of Methodistical sects seerns to
be to m..ke out every man to be unworthy and a liai. We may
tell Dr. .L
j i the fir.-.t place, that it is impossible to give the
lie to hi.- po-ition, seeing that it is difficult to determine whether
exception hould be taken to his statements before he was a Spiri
tualist, v/he he was a Spiritualist, or since be has not been a
Spiritualist; and to sectarians of all shades we would remark
that Spiritual; m is wholly incomprehensible to people of their
tone of rnind, becau e it is not a belief at all, a sectarian dogma,
but a knowledge of facts respecting the spiritual nature of man,
arid the po wer of those who have departed this life to communi
cate witii their friends remaining in the flesh.
Mr. Hewitt never was in any way connected with Spiritualism
as a popular moverm-nt in the strict sense, nor would bis having
withheld his name, o • not being associated with that Movement,
Lave made him less of a Spiritualist, for Spiritualism is purely a
matter of p r-ono experience; and to our knowledge there are
thou ends of Spiritoaii-l-. labouring in their own personal sphere
for the IJuuse. who a e in no way associated with any external or
conjoint effort to create a Movement. In short, William Ilowitt
took exception to the c mriuot of many who call themselves Spiri
tualist-, arid who no doubt are Spiritualists, hut conduct their
effort in such a way that William Ilowitt could not approve of
their coiir-e of action. This i.-. neither more nor less than what
every other Spiritualist does; for there is possibly no one Spiritiiait tt wiio c-m approve of the conduct of every other Spiritualist,
and yet they are ail Spiritualists; arid in repudiating the opinions
acti .ns of one another they do not thereby repudiate Spiritualif in. Surely Dr. Sexton is not quite such a fool as to suppose that
he was at. ail logical in the use which he made of Mr. Ifowitt’s
position as a Spiritualist; indeed Mr, Hewitt's only connection
with the Movement was to write hooks and contribute to periodical
literature, especially to the /S'p ir itu id M a y a z in c , which was con
ducted by his friends, arid in sympathy with his views. When
the magazine changed hands, and ultimately became extinct, he
had no such o it.Jet for his ideas, hut he was none the less a Spiri
tualist on that account.
In conclusion we may say that we have received the cordial expres ion . of Mr. HowittV, own friends in respect to our article upon
him, and surely they must know better than either Dr. Sexton or
the unbridled-tongued preacher at the Peak. Our article on Win.
Howkt is evidence that Spiritualists may differ entirely on meta
physical, historical, or theological questions, and yet most heartily
respect one another. To our sectarian countrymen we say: Go
and do likewise.
(>:. account of its being Derby Day, the entertainment by Mrs.
vV< ldori at f’rixton will he postponed one day, to Thursday, May
kririi. as the excitement caused by the return of carriages from the
rue.'-;: would, it is feared, he prejudicial to success. We hope all
IVi Hid . in the district will do what lieu in their power to give Mrs.
Weldon a most cordial reception. Her buccohh in Paris has been
complete, and she returned to London on Tuesday evening lull of
courage and hope for the future,
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11 /err,nine to be seer, whether the two legal dignitaries reporf/gj
by &spirit to have been commenting on A. 1.1.P.’s r y . r , e e a
•Spiritualist, will corns forward arid acknowledge the veracity of
the communication. I be honour and truthfulness of these v,.-. •
trolling spirit# have been so well established in A .T .T.Pexpeiiri.ee, that he has no doubt whatever of the facts having occurred
as stated, nor is it at all improbable that such should he the case.
Assuming the truthfulness of the sta . : ..A vs
Mgjg* v.v.
the gentlemen ail ided to, may v/ith perfect safety repr.se con fiber.-.*
m our contrihut'.r, and favour him with the corroboration which,
it is admitted, is ne-d-.d to prove the truth of the communication
he mart*. Should the facts he as stated, the parties involved cannot hide from tiiemsel v<-- the .-■niabilit.y of the report, and thus
thus : dig/.itari will i,sv , rec ;iv< d a t st which they cannot ga..es ty. If a y r st tr .tii .s tii-.s nrvight homo to them, they will
feel bound to rever .e, or at h-.ast mobi-V, their reported decision,
and while the rest of t i i ; world may remain ir. mcertainty as to the
validity of the claim put forth in those column* this week, these
high functionaries will have received all that may he necessary to
produce a revel .'ion in their minds, the significance of which only
the future can disclose,
Muh. \VKi.no:• a Entertainment at Islington, on Wednesday
night, « u a complete meeMT. It very item ifl the long and
varied programme captivated her hearer*, and the ecthueuwai
was most fervid. Mr*. VVeidor, o tto cornoo'-ltier.'i were par
ticularly well received. The iady herself was a centre of attrac
tion, and her felicitous remark.-, were listened to with profound
respect and evident admiration, Mrs. Weldon has a great career
before her.
MISS K ELVES AT TIIE SPIRIT UAL INSTITUTION.
On Sunday evening, May 25, Miss Keeves will be present at the
weekly meeting and give a trance address. It is particularly
requested that visitors he seated before the proceedings commence,
otherwise it rnay he impossible to gain admittance. The service
commences at 7 o’clock. 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
A Ci.ZROir.rA v states in a letter, that he has found “ Eno’s Fruit Salt ”
act well as a baking powder to raise bread.
P be s t o x .—On Friday evening, May 23rd, Mr. .J. Burns, O.3.T., will
lecture or. Spiritualism in the Temperance Hall, North Road, at 8
o’clock. Mr. E . Foster iri the chair,
Derby.—Air. E, W. Wallis will deliver a lecture in No. 2 Room,
Temperance Hall, Clurzon Street, on Wednesday, Alay 28, at 7.30.
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.—J. AIa / l e , Hon. Sec.
Mu. J. .T. M o u s e , acknowledging the receipt of a parcel of “ Miss
Wood in Derbyshire,” says : “I have hastily run over it, and it Btrikes
me as being an exceedingly clear and forcible presentment of indubitable
fact.” The little handbo ok is finding its way into dozens of English
homes.
T h e social sittings at the Spiritual Institution on Friday evenings
continue with unabated interest. 11Daisy,” and the other controls of
the lady medium, do excellent work, which is heartily recognised. On
Friday evening the spirit of the West Auckland suicide manifested, and
expressed his gratitude for the sympathy that had been shown him,
from which he had derived so much benefit.
Sfikitiiai.isth resident in Edinburgh, Dundee, Kirkcaldy Dunferm
line, and Glasgow, intend, some time in the month of June, to have a
)ic-r ieat Loch Levcn,and visit the island where stands the castle that
imprisoned Queen Mary. Several mediums will be there, and friends
eminently devoted to the Cause, to give a word and counsel. A. Duguid,
Kirkcaldy, would be happy to communicate information to any friend
desirous of joining t.he meeting.
A HC.VDKEO persons have spoken of u n ity as an important principle
ir> Nature, and so of course I arn not the first to unfold it, and yet lam
unacquainted with any one who has shown the wonderful bearings of
this great law, as a pivotal principle in all things ruling in forms, sounds,
colours, motions, ideas, art, logic, literature, beauty, organisation, and
forming the centralising force of atoms, worlds, systems of worlds, and
the whole universe, physical and spiritual. By means of this principle
we learn that the whole in Its fundamental principles resembles a part,
the invisible resembles the visible, and the unknown resembled the
known. If Herbert Spencer had understood this principle in its fulness
he would have seen that there can be no such thing as the u n kn ow able,
because, qualitatively considered, infinity itself must, reeemble the finite,
for atoms, drops of water, leaves, (lowers, trees, crystals, solar systems,
a man, a spirit, the Infinite One—all are alike in their base principles.—
h r . B a b b itt.

HOW TO FORM THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.
A party of from three to ten persons, the sexes being as equally represented u
possible, should sit round a table, placing their hands lightly on the top of it, and
engage in pleasant conversation or singing, thereby ensuring mental harmony.
When the company is mediuinistic, the table moves in a few minutes, or it may
boin an hour; but some circles have to meet repeatedly before any manifestations
are obtained. A medium is a person having a peculiar temperament, which
tfirows off an atmosphere, or " magnetism,” through which the spirits can con
nect themselves with physical matter. If no such person bo in the circle,
manifestations cannot bo elicited. Hut, in cases where an agreeable party nit
repeatedly, the mediurnistlo power has a tendency to become developed. If the
attempt result In failure, certain of the sitters should withdraw from the circle,
and on the next evening allow others hi take their places, ttiat new combinations
may give the desired conditions. A circle should not sit longer than two hours,
nor oftonor than twice a week. A truth-loving, cheerful, and elovated state of
mind leads to the control of spirits of a like character, whereas opposite qualities
la tho sitters have a tendency to attract spirits lu sympathy therewith,
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THE “ GEORGE THOMPSON NUM BER” OF THE

MEDIUM.
The speech of “ George Thompson,” through Mrs. Richmond,
mblished last week, has made a very deep impression. Wo receive
ists of names from correspondents in various parts, that we may
send copies to them. A lady who knew Mr. Thompson almost
from the commencement of his public career writes: “ The dis
course by *George Thompson ’ is very line, and it bears a striking
impress of truthfulness. It reminds mo much of his mode of
expressing himself when living, and its sentiments and aspirations
are so much those of George Thompson when 1 knew him, that
I feel a conviction that these utterances are those of his spirit.
But how touching it is that he should now accuse himself of pride
and ambition, he who seemed to us so free from both ! It would
have been hard for a man so richly endowed with intellectual gifts,
to feel no stirrings of ambition and pride; yet lie suffered neither
to govern or even to influence his career. His motives were all
purely unselfish, truly disinterested."
This self-accusing feature of character, is, in reality, a valuable
test of identity, for, as stated last week, it was one of the burdens
he had to bear when on earth. Great souls are all conscious, in
teriorly. of how far they fall short of their ideal, and though there
may not have been any external manifestation of it, yet the senti
ments which “ George Thompson " confesses to, may have existed
as a fact in the personal experience.
Such a speech as that published last week is calculated^ to
impress the logical mind that George Thompson does still live,
though dead, and can express himself through another body in a
manner so as to be recognised. The character of the matter
communicated is itself of "such quality that it would be impossible
to assign portions of it to any other source than the mind of an
inhabitant of the spirit-world. When we add to such evideuces
well-recognised apparitions of the departed, as they are frequently
seen and described by perfect strangers, and when we take into
consideration the experiences of mediums in their ecstatic inter
course with spirits on the spiritual plane, and when delivering
speeches under their influence, we have an array of evidence
which makes the fact of spirit-existence and intercourse therewith
as certain as the ordinary life of man on earth.
The “ William Howitt Number," as well as the issue of last
week, has met with a very large circulation. Some copies yet
remain, and are at the disposal of friends to place in proper hands.
Mr. Enrnore Jones has left with us 100 copies of the “ Howitt
Number " for distribution, some of which are still on hand. We
only require to make a full use of the M e d i u m to extend a
knowledge of Spiritualism to an unlimited degree.
Of next week’s issue we can supply 100 copies for distribution
at the nominal price of 5s.

{

MR. JOHN TYERMAN AT CAPE TOWN.
It is reported that the S.S. Cusco, in which Mr. Tyeruian sailed, has
reached Australia. In a letter froai Mr. Berks T. Hutchinson, Cape
Town, he writes as follows respecting the vessel having called at the
Cape:—“ I took a boat and went off, and, on nearing the vessel,
out of several hundred passengers, I recognised our friend, from the
resemblance to the likeness you had in the M ed iu m . He only received
my invitation as he went on board in England, and so could not
arrange to remain a month with us and proceed homeward by the next
steamer. This was a great disappointment, to us, as we looked forward
to his doing a similar work to that which was accomplished by Dr.
Peebles. The vessel only remained six hours, allowing just sufficient
time for Mr. Tyeruian to see my place, and hear a little about my work
in the Cause. On seeing my Athenaeum Hall, he was delighted with it,
and regretted very much that he did not know of such a place, which I
offered him, tree of charge, to lecture in. After dinner I engaged a
carriage-and-pair, and took him round to a few of my friends, at the
same time giving him an opportunity of seeing what Cape Town is
like. 1^hope that any trance mediums, or other workers, going out to
(or coming from) Australia, will not forget, that I have a beautiful public
hall, holding over 500 people, which I will give free for lectures, &c.,
on the subject of spirit-communion, and besides, guarantee them free
quarters tor a month, or more, and do all I ean to make their stav both
a success and a pleasure. Should Mr. Colville ever go out to Australia,
he must not fail to remain over three or four weeks.’’
Mr. E. W . W a l l i s writes: " I attended a debate between Mr,
Mahoney, and Rev. Baitey, at Heywood last week, and think the rev.
gent, must have felt he had a bad case, for Mr. Mahoney was very suc
cessful, especially upon the second night, in making his points tell.
Everything passed off well and quietly; the audiences were quiet, and
attentive.” The conduct of the audience would be improved from the
fact that Mr. Baiter was not surrounded by his chosen vessels. His
influence was at a minimum. What a good thing it would be if the
mischief-making influence of these meek and lowly ones was altogether
banished from human society.
W e a t h e r , ware, and wickedness have been associated in the super
stitious mind with God’s displeasure and impending punishment on
offending peoples. If this interpretation be a true one. what are we to
expect from what is taking place in County Durham ? Nature withholds
her genial atmosphere, thousands of able-bodied men are in positive
want and on the verge of mutiny, many thousands of women and little
ones are starving, and, to crown all, like Nero fiddling on the ashes of
Rome, there are two reverend gentlemen stumping the county with an
oral and manipulative entertainment, intended to misrepresent and
ridioule tho manifestation of the spirit! What are we coming to?
This is a queer way of making money to purchase the salvation of souls.
F ie ! shame!
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A SPIRIT REPORTS A CONVERSATION.
To (he Editor o f the M e d i u m a n d D a y b r e a k .
On Friday, the liiih of this present month of May, I had one of
my usual seauces with the medium who sits with me. A Control,
purporting to be that of “ John Scott, Earl of Eldon, almort
continuously Lord Chancellor of England during the first q mrter
of this present century, controlled, and among other statements
made the following, which I shall repeat verbatim. 1 emuot give
the whole of the Control for the simple reason that much of it,
though interesting to me as relating to myself, would be of no
interest to anyone else—although, could I publish the whole,
those who, like myself, are conversant with Lord Eldon’s career,
would, I think, be satisfied, if not of the fact that L rd Eldon's
spirit controlled, that, at all events, Lord Eldon's individuality was
thoroughly recognisable. The question then would he,—whence and
how did the medium obtain it all? Although I have no doubt as
to the source, incredulous ingenuity would draw more on my
credulity in asking me to believe in ideas and suggestions farther
fetched than when I ask the world to believe what I sincerely
believe, aud that is, that the spirit of John Scott, Earl of Eldon,
really did speak through the lips of W. L., the medium. The
portion of what was said I will repeat. It is as follows:—
“ In speaking of opinions that I heard to-day, I wish, after
repeating those opinions, to make some remarks; I wish to state
my own opiuious against theirs. I wish to do it without blame ;
without either blaming the men themselves, or the opinions they
gave. Like myself, they are now holding high posts—the same as
I tilled when on earth. They are deemed amongst the greatest
legal luminaries of the present day. You are aware, perhaps, that
those scenes where, when on earth, a soul passed its happiest hours,
are the places the most likely to be visited when the soul is released
from the body. I am a willing aud obedient servant in the duties
demanded of me by the living God—spiritual duties—but at the
same time I am fond of visiting earth and earth-scenes. I enjoyed
the revived memories of my earthly duties ; hence it was that I
was a spiritual unseen hearer of the opinion given to-day. Your
initials, dear sir, did not hide your personality from those giving the
opinions. The subject matter of their discourse was Spiritualism,
aud the opinion was expressed by one and assented to by the other.
This was what was said : ‘ I can easily account for the delusions
of weak-minded enthusiasts, or for the tricks of egregious impostors,
but here we have the account of a man of education aud of legal
judgment appearing in defence of this Modern Spiritualism; and
I can arrive at only one conclusion' (O God, forgive him for the
conclusion arrived a t; I can't blame him''. • He looks ’ (O God,
forgive him). *he looks on fraud as lawful in support of this
Spiritualistic Movement, he himself being confirmed in the belief
that it will do good to many; therefore a lawful fraud in the sup
port of a good Cause.’ They could not dispose of your heartearnestness by any other conclusion. It was far-fetched indeed:
aud these were men holding the highest—nay, the proudest stations
amongst men."
The above is the opinion of two learned legal authorities, re
ported by “ John Scott, Earl of Eldon," and as the real person is
recognisable by the initials, I do not hesitate to give my opinion.
As the persons who, I suppose, gave this opinion have knowledge
of the name of the real writer, a conclusion may be easily arrived
at as to whether I am or am nor likely to give an opinion to carry
weighr. I say I believe in this Spiritualism, and indignantly repel
fraud either ou my part or ou that of the instrument, to whom it
would bo as ridiculous to impute fraud as it would to the sensi
tised plate that receives the portrait of a man. And I state
further, that I believe this opinion was expressed by two learned
judges; and although I have an impression as to who they are,
the controlling spirit would not then tell me. Acting on this
belief, I publish the portion that I have transcribed above, and
also in the belief that these very two who gave the opinion will
have the M e d i u m a n d D a y b r e a k containing this letter brought
to their notice. I make this offer to both, or either. If they
recognise the name under the initials, they can have no difficulty
iu getting my address. The offer I make is this: they can either
call on me or 1 will, if more suitable, call on them : in either case
the fact of the visit is to be kept strictly private and secret, us I
am fully aware that were tho fact of any such visit known amongst
their other learned brethren, they would be receiving hints as to
the propriety of retiring from the Bench by reason of failing in
tellect. One great test of the truth of Spiritualism will be esta
blished, it it be a fact that such an opinion as is hereafter set out
was expressed ou the day mentioned. If they, come I think 1 can
satisfy them, that I have real cause of belief ; whether they will
come to the same conclusions I kuow not.
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I cun assure those learned men tlmt I do pursue Spiritualism
that good niiiv arise; hut I use no fraud, nor am I impound on.
The good that Spiritualism is doing, and will in (ho future do, is
beyond the present, calculation of man. It is opening’ to men the
mystery of what lite in tlm present is, and what in the future
i t ’is to he. It is removing those finger-posts, which have been
misleading men for ages, and which Reason is now showing to be
false and delusive. It is marching so far in the destruction of
what is false, and whilst it destroys the false, it does not at the
same time destroy the true together with the false. It rejects the
tares, hut it does not throw the wheat into the tiro ; it will pre
vent science—which, in its arrogance, would make man the acci
dent offeree and matter which lead him to think and act. as if “eat,
drink, and bo marry, for to-morrow I die, and there shall be no
move of me," was the veal life now and hereafter. It is rescuing
man, on the one hand, from gross idolatry, from the absurdities of
original sin,vicarious atonement, and everlasting punishment; and
on the other, it will rescue him from that hopeless nihilism to
which science in its folly is consigning him. It will teach him
that from the moment that life is ijuiekonod in the embryo to tlm
endless bounds of eternity, the immortal soul exists, forming its
individuality whilst in the body, and realising the fruits of that
individuality either in the present or tlm hereafter, according to
its life aspirations. 1 throw not this out by way of attracting
notoriety. It' the opinion in question was expressed, it will bo one
of the strongest tests of the truth of this much-ridiculed, but never
theless truthful movement. The parties a t w h o m 1 am writing
need not fear losing caste. 1have been honoured by visits from Lord
Keeper Somers, Edward llyde, Lord Chancellor; John Singleton
Copley, Samuel Romilly, and Thomas Wilde. True it is they
have left the flesh, but they are still present, and 1 trust ever
will be. together with some two or three hundred celebrities who
made their mark in the world in their day, and who would, if they
had the power, make men understand that although they have
passed from earth, they are ever present in the spirit.
-------A. T. T. r .
MEDIUMSHIP IN MANCHESTER.
To the Editor.—Sir,—For some considerable tiino past our Society’s
Wednesday evening meeting has been attended bv an inquiring,
thoughtful, and appreciative audience; and our mediums are corre
spondingly advancing in their progress and development. Our estimable
friend Miss Hannah Hall, attends as often as she can make it con
venient : and through her organism, often our spirit-friend “ Mr.
Hodson.” delivers plain, pithy, and practical discourses to the friends
assembled.
“ George Kush ” occasionally delivers spirited addresses on Spiri
tualism : what it lias accomplished, and what it will yet do for
humanity. Then, again, the ever-weleome “Judge Edmonds,” with his
terse, measured, logical, and clearly defined sentences, points his
hearers on to ihe higher phases of the spiritual life, and to the glorious
future of the Spiritual Movement.
In the absence of Miss Hannah Hall, Miss E. A. Hall supplies her
place.
On the evening of Wednesday, the 24th ult., “ Phoenix,” an Italian
astronomer, came specially to give a discourse through the latter-named
medium,—some member of the circle having asked a question sometime
before respecting the spots on the sun’s surface. Our friend “ Phoenix”
very kindly came the following day, and wrote down through his
medium the following epitome of the previous evening’s discourse;—
T h e S o la r System.

In the beginning God was. His Pei lie Mind has governed, and still
governs, all that He has created, acting through the medium of a force
which we term, Deifie Electric Force. To comprehend the vastness of
universes, which His Almighty Powers have developed, is beyond a
finite mind. We would wish you for a time to cast away all the
material surroundings, and to follow us in spirit, as wo do our best to
describe the world to you.
Hu man language is inadequate to express all the feelings of the spirit
when contemplating that which belongs to infinitude and eternity, and
difficulty is experienced in forming our thoughts and feelings into
language so ns to reach you. God acts in a dual manner, therefore we
said in tbe Invocation, “ Our Father and our Mother God.” His great
governing forces are attraction and repulsion ; these uphold the worlds
and systems in their orbits and positions. Matter in the beginning was
but ns rare vapour, as the Bible says, “ without form,” but not “ void,”
having within it nil possibilities whereby to develop ; the Deifie Electric
Force stimulating nnd evolving atoms condensed from the huge mass.
Ages passed during the condensation of these forms, they possessed
motion, continually stimulated, and various other forms were attracted
by one suitable for a centre; being most susceptible to the Electric
Force, it attracted atom after atom till a huge mass was accumulated.
This condition of attraction, generated by the motion of the mass, and
coming in contact with lesser developed uuaflinitised atoms, occasioned
a repulsive force, by which they were expelled from the parent form.
Not one sun alone was in this manner evolved, but many ; an equal
number to balance each other in their orbital revolutions. Under the
guidance of the parent-form they developed and condensed till they, in
like manner evolved bodies, which they vitalised by their influence.
Not only your universe was in this manner developed, but universes of
universes, vaster than you can ooneeivoof. Eaoh sphere has one allinitised with it in the system whioh acts as a balance, tbo one positive, the
other negative; positive and negativo, attraction and repulsion, are
Nature's groat governing forces.
Having given you a brief outline of tbo evolution of systems, we will
■peak more particularly of tbo sun of your system, and of Saturn. The
*un which you see is tho parent form of your world, and from it your
earth derives that sustenance wherewith to develop iteolf and its dopwdent form*. The light which you roooiyo from tuo sun is, in reality,
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electricity . C om b in ation s o f g ro ssest form s, atom s o f electricity, ,ull|-„
them selves m anilost to th e op tic nerves : i h lig h t. J Ills electric element
is life lo your w orld . \ ou are in form ed th at w here lig h t is, there is
m o tio n : lliis is th e b len d in g ot atom s of electricity. T h e sun Is not
perfected, is not so nearly d evelop ed as y o u r earth.
I be sun lms gone
through , and is still exp erien cin g, great v o lca n ic a c tiv ity ; layers of
lava, beds o f grosser m atter than th e greater p ortion s of the sun's surI'aoe, absorb m uch from the atm osp h ere, and do n ot gen erate much of
the electric elem en t w hich is visib le to y o u ; thereby a partial vacuum
in the sun's atm osp here is m ade, w hich is th e cause of the dark appear
ance o f certain portion s o f the su n ’s surface. A s th e surface becomes
m ore level these spots w ill disap p ear, and new er form s appear.

The moon is the only sphere evolved by your earth ; it is not situated
in conditions favourable to its development and perfection. The atmo
sphere surrounding it does not conduct tbo heat from yours and other
planels to assist, to develop it. The parent of your sphere being a much
more ponderable body, can emit greater power and vitality to you,
owing to its position. Your earth is now in a period of rest, : notion
and rest is nature’s universal order: after your day’s activity, you
must, haven night of rest,; alter the summer, nature rests and re
cuperates during the winter,—mil. that.your world is stationary, Imt Ili it
it is, comparatively, resting, recuperating, for groator action in the
future. When your earth is active, it will act more powerfully on the
moon. The moon lms not evolved any but the lower orders of animal
and vegetable life, the atmosphere not generating vitality sufficient to
support others.
Saturn is a perfected planet, having arrived at its twelfth cycle, or crn.
Your earth has but reached ils eighth ; those eras are immeasurable
periods of time, but tbe length is determined by the state of develop
ment., and the conditions (magnetic and electric conditions) that play
upon them.
Planets transmit continually from one to the oilier, electric currents,
which stimulate and develop each other. Saturn lias evolved fo r m a
tions undermost favourable conditions; they have been acted on greatly
by heat from other planets, which has caused condensation prema
turely’, some have been eont forth, and have been attracted and sus
tained by their parent globe, and other influences in the spherical form
Satellites, while the remainder, having less vitality, have been attracted
by the equitorial currents of the parent, and so formed into belts, and
nro objects of admiration and rovoroneo to the inhabitants of Saturn, to
whom they appear ns luminous belts of matter.
Look upon these planets eaoh as individuals, imbued with magnetic
and electric life-power ; nolico how you, as individualities, are affect, d
by eaoh other; this will lead you to understand the action of planets
upon each other. Each formation, small or large, has this magnetic
life-force, which you may learn of by mesmerism, which tells how the
mind acts through the medium of these forces upon other minds.
You are informed by the astronomers that four large planets will reach
thoir perihelion simultaneously, and affect the oartb greatly by virtue
of its position being negativo and the others positive. The influence of
one planet on another is the same as that of positive minds on negative
minds, here in your small sphero ; but the action in the planetary
systems must be much more powerful.
W e believo great changes will take place in your earth, not only in
the material and physical, but also in the mental and spiritual. Saturn
being highly developed will exert a developing influence ; therefore dis
integration of old and building up of new must result in your sphere,
but when the four different powers are combined a much greater effect
will ensue.
You will understand the astrology of the ancients from this, for
planets at certain times have on influence upon the earth in n greater
degroe, and persons governed or born in that influence w ill be influenced
as the world they inhabit. It is useful to understand astrology that you
may be aware of the action of the planets, and bow you are likely to bo
influenced ; then if misfortune impends you may arm yourself against
it, and, by aid of favourable magnetisms and the influence of your spiritguides, pass through all conflicting forces unharmed ; but developed
more by their presence near you, God and His ministering angels are ever
ready to assist y o u ; work and do that which is right, and they will up
hold you in the hour of trouble,.—Yours in tbe bonds of our spiritual
philosophy,
Al l en H a l l .
13, Viaduct Street. Ashton Old Road,
Adwirck, Manchester.

SIX MONTHS’ LABOURS IN T H E S PIR IT U A L V IN EY A RD .
By A. Duoi'io, Kirkcaldy.
During tho last, six months 1 have been more or less actively engaged
in Spiritual work, sowing the seed here and there, and travelling many
miles by sea and land to do so. Before the last year closed I had an
engagement with the Newcastle Society to visit them, and finding that
the trip presented an opportunity to do some other work, I embraced i t ;
so that before I left my Scottish home I had the prospeot of a journey
across England and the return route across Scotland. Leaving homo,
my first halting place was Edinburgh, where a large and respectable
company awaited me in tho evening at the house of Mr. Chisholm. Like
tho rest of meetings held previously there, it was good and satisfactory.
I went on to Newcastle next day, and I found hospitable quarters in
tho home of Mr. Pickup, who, along with his wife, are kind, thoughtful,
industrious, and homely people, l i e is an active and eloquent tempe
rance advocate, and engages in many other philanthropic works, lfo
took mo the first evening I was there to a large gathering of poor chil
dren (over 700), and my host, along with Mr. Mould, president of the
Spiritual Society, sought to entertain them with food and a magic lan
tern exhibition. I had much pleasure in fulfilling my engagement with
the society, and really enjoyed tho enthusiastic and social gathering
which mot on t he W ednesday evening. I came in contact with most ot
the leading Spiritualists, and found them active and w illing to assist the
good Cause. I will long remember that visit to th e ancient town, and
us in tbe past it acted a prominent part in troublous times, it is still
destined to impress its name, in a spiritual sense, upon this eventful
age.

After a week’s stay tkore, I went to Oustou Colliery, and met with a
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warm reception. I stayed with Mr. ITeol, in whoso house the meetings
were held. Largo gatherings met twico on the Sunday. They caiuo
from long distances. A baptism of the Spirit seemed to bo enjoyed by
them ; and tbo ardour and zeal those people manifest would bedim the
labours of many workers in our largo spiritual centres. A cloud has
passed over that district lately, but we trust confidence and work is onco
more established amongst them.
Leaving that place, I went on towards Bishop Auckland, but found
arrangements not ready for a meeting, and therefore took the opportu
nity to visit the homo of Mr. T. M. Brown. He was absent, but I found
Mrs. Brown and Miss Brown, with whom I was delighted to beoome
acquainted. Mrs. Brown is a woman of superior mind, having advanced
ideas, and advocates a high plane of spiritual thought and action. A
meeting was brought together in the evening, when Miss Brown and Mr.
J. Bunn, a local medium, assisted. I must express sorrow at the de
parture of Mr. Brown from amongst us; but having a largo family, and
all young, and his incomo not large, with health enfeebled through labo
rious Spiritual work, it is perhaps wise to look for a wider field, with a
warmer climate. May the future bo bright; and wherover lio goes I
trust he will have many tangible tokens of the esteem and love of those
he lias labourod among. I left Howden-lo-Wear, and readied Bishop
Auckland, finding all things ready for an evening’s meeting, to be held
at the Baths. I stayed with Mr. Soutter, who, along with his wife, aro
peculiarly adapted to make any person happy. We had a good meeting,
and cheering results will undoubtedly follow.
I proceeded on my journey by way of Barnard Castle and Tebay. I
reached the old county town of Lancustor, which was all in commotion
about the trial of a poor fellow for murder; he has been sentenced and
executed since.
Having arrived at Manchester, I stayed with Mr. Oxley, and found
in his home there all the surroundings ot a well-cultured spiritual
worker. I attended tbo meetings of Spiritualists at Qrosvenor Street,
and gave, under the influence of my guide, a lecture. Mr. Oxley took the
chair. Altogether my stay in Manchester was profitable, and long to be
remembered.
I proceeded afterwards to Glasgow, where I had an engagement to
speak in Trongate Hall. A large company assembled, and cheering
results were anticipated. I always welcome my visit amongst the Glas
gow friends. I now took tracks across auld Scotland, halting at certain
places and arranging work. Arriving safely at home, my first journey
amongst English Spiritualists was completed, and I will ever remember
its incidents with kindly feelings.
I was next called to Dundee, which is fast ripening for spiritual work,
and will ultimately become a centre of usefulness. There are many
warm-hearted friends of the Causo there, who are quietly supplanting
the old with the new wine of the kingdom of love. My meetings there
are always successful, and my list of acquaintances register many true
and kind friends. I was thero during the week that Irvine Biohop was
manipulating the money of his dupes, and I had the best meeting in my
experience ; he has been, in his wild career of buffoonery, the herald of
progress to the spiritual worker.
In my own town, Kirkcaldy, I have publicly given lectures which have
been well received by the people and the press. Likewise in Edinburgh I
have hold meetings lately, and opened up the truth to many strangers,
in almost all circumstances of life. There will eoon bo an organised
centre there to propagate Spiritualism.
I have just roturned from a visit to Glasgow', and find the machinery
working harmoniously with Mr. Coates energetically acting as corre
sponding agent of the society. I must thauk the Glasgow friends for
their well-timed and generous efforts on my own behalf. “ Let Glasgow
flourish through the preaching of the truth.” Neither my hands nor
my feet are at rest yet. I expect to visit Dunfermline, a large town in
this locality ; I have been invited, and will comply. Lot us labour and
await the harvest.

MUSIC AND THE BIBLE.
Tho following passages illustrate tlio connection of music with super
natural influences: —
“ When tbo evil spirit from God was upon Saul, David took a harp,
and played with his hand: so Saul was refreshed and was well, and tho
evil spirit departed from him” (I Sam. xvi. 23).
On two occasions Saul is recorded to have thrown bis javelin at David
whilst playing on his harp, tho inference being that tbo evil influence
at tlioso times was too potent for David’s musical mediumsbip. Music
is oinployed in asylums for tbo insane in order to soothe and restoro
tho patients to their right mind.
“ Thou shall, meet a company of prophets coming down from tho
high place, with a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and a harp before
them, and they shall prophesy: and the Spirit of the Lord will come
upon thee, and thou slialt prophesy with them, and sliult he turned
Into another man” (1 Sam. x. 5, 6).
Tho sons of Jeduthun prophesied with the harp, to give thanks and
to praiso tho Lord (1 Chron. xxv. 3). Dr. Conquest, in his Bible with
20,000 emendations, renders it “ sang hymns with the harp,” with no
roferonco to prophesying.
“ I will open my dark saying upon the harp” (Psalm xlix. 4).
“ And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God ” (Luke ii. 13). — C o r r e s p o n d e n t.
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MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
May 25. Co-operative Store Assembly Rooms.
Afternoon at 2.30 ; evening at 6. Monday, May 26. Same place.
Evening at 7.30.

o c h da l e

.—Sunday,

N e w c a s t i .e - o n -T yn’e .— J une 1 and 2.
G l a s g o w .—Juno

8 and 9.

LiVERrooL.—June 15 and 16.

C a r d i f f . —June 29 and
W a l s a l l . —July 1.

30.

Mr. Morse is open for engagements in all parts of the United Kingdom.
Address all letters to him at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.
MIDLAND DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS’ COMMITTEE.
Mr. E. Wallis, of Nottingham, will address meetings for the above
Committee. (See Mr. Wallis’s Appointments.)
All communications for the above Committee to be addressed to t'ne
Hon. Sec., Mr. J. J. Morse, Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.
MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Lecture Hall, Silver Street, at 10.30
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
W a l s a l l .—Monday, May 26. Upper Room, Exchange Buildings, 7.30.
B i r m i n g h a m .—Tuesday, May 27. Mr. Groom’s, 200, St. Vincent St., 7.30.
D e r b y .—Wednesday, May 28. Temperance Hall, Curzon Street, 7.30.
Be l pe r . —Thursday, May 29. Private bouse, 7.30.
N o t t i n g h a m .—Friday, May 30. Private house, 7.30.
K e i g h l e y L y c e u m . —June 1, at 2.30 and 6 p.m. June 2, at 7.30.
L a n c a s h i r e S pi r i t u a l i s t s ’ Pic-ATic, Duunish Booth Farm , Broadley,
June 7.
A s u t o n - u n d e r -L v n e , 185, Fleet Street.—June 8. Two meetings.
N e w c a s t l e - o n -T y n e .—June 15 and 16.
Low F e l l .—Arrangements pending for June 17.
E d i n b u r g h .— Arrangements pending for Juno 18 and 19.
Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance addresses in all parts of
the United Kingdom, and attend open-air meetings and pic-nics.
Apply, 92, Caroline Street, Nottingham.
L e ic e s t

er

.—Sunday, May 25.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
W e i r ’s Co u r t , N e w g a t e S t r e e t .

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OP INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
Q u e b e c H a l l , 25, G r e a t Q u e b e c S t r e e t , W .

On Sunday, May 18th, Miss E. Young delivered a trance address
subject—“ A Tree shall be known by its Fruits,”—showing in a very clear
manner how each m u s t work out 'his own salvation, become as a little
child aspiring for knowledge. It is impossible for all to be great men
and women in this world, yet we could all be great for truth, if we did
but make an effort. Miss Young also recited a poem entitled, “ The
Golden Door. Wo had one ot tbo largest seances that has been held
in this hull, and some remarkable tests were given, a vote of thanks
brought Llie meeting to a close. Miss Young wilt again occupy tbo
platform next Sunday, May 25tb, at 6.45.
On Tuesday evening lust Mr. W. O. liake lectured—subject, “ Com
munion with Saints, and Prayers for the Dead, from a Spiritualistic
Standpoint.” A capital discu-sion followed, in which tbo following
gentlemen took part:—Mr. Rouse,Mtfr. McKenzie, Mr. ITocker, Mr.
Ashman, &c.
On Tuesday evening next, May 27th, at 8.30, Mr. C. W. Pearoo will
W . G. P a u l.
lecture; subject, “ The Groat P yram id.”
There is a seanco on Wednesday evening for members only, and on
Saturday, at 8.30 (admission 6d.), Mr. Webster, medium, of whose
genuineness I can testify; he gives romarkable tests. A floral display
and sale of fancy and useful articles will be hold in the hall on June 19
and 20, uudor very special patronage, with a view to wipe oil', and in
future keep out ol, debt.—T. M. D a l e .

(President: John Mould. Hon. Sec. H. A. Kersey, 4, Eslington
Terrace, Jesmond Road.)
Sund., May 25, 6.30 p.m. Trance Address
... Miss E. A. Brown.
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
Weekl

y

Se a n c e s

and

Me e t

in g s .

Sunday, Seance at 10.30 a.m.—“ Form Manifestations.”
Tuesday, „ at S p.m.—“ Physical Manifestations.”
Wednesday, at 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class.
Thursday, Seance at 8 p.m.—“ Form Manifestations.”
Friday and Saturday, at 8 p.m.—.Developing Circles for Members and
Friends (free).
The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from
S to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.
Mu. T. M. B r o w n is in Barrow, and expects to reach Manchester by
the end of this week. Address, Mr. Allen Hall, 13, Viaduct Street,
Ashton Oid Road, Ardwick. On leaving Manchester Mr. Brown will
proceed to Derby shire.
B ir m in g h a m .—Mr. E. W. Wallis will give a seance lecture at Mr.
Groom’s, 2U0, St. Vincent Street, Ladywood, on Tuesday evening next.
May 27th, at 8 prompt. After tho lecture Mrs. Groom will give
clairvoyant tests. Friends are invited. Collection towards expenses.
R o c h d a l e .— A pie-nie will bo held on W'hir.-Saturday, at Mr. Salis
bury’s, Dunnish Booth Farm, a few minutes walk from Broadley Station,
which can be reached from Rochdale in a few minutes. Friends aro
cordially invited. If the weather is line, wo anticipate a very pleasant
meeting.— Ch a r l e s P a r s o n s , May' 20.

M r . S a v a g e desires it to bo announced that ho will give a public
By’ tho author ol “ Illness: its Cause and Cure.”
seance for the benefit of Mr. J. Webster, on Sunday evening, May 25,
S
I
M
P
L
E
Q U E S T I O N S & S A N I T A R Y FACTS,
at the Alliance Hall, 407, Bethnal Green Road, E. Side door at 7.30.
It is hoped friends will attend in good numbers.
F o i l THR USK OF TKK FKOl’LK.
P r ic e O n e S k il l inif.
Ox Sunday evening Mr. Burns spoke at the Spiritual Institution on
This work, in tho form of questions and answers, in a very pleasing
the j,roper significance and true means of developing “ spiritual gifts.”
Wo regret that space will not permit of our giving any extended manner conveys a vast amount of information on various branches of
notice of theao discourses. They are full of fresh thoughts, and physical science, health, dietetics, morals, and remedial agencies.
possibly the time has not cumo for a moro oxtended diffusion of them.
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

BEANO EH AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Ma y 35. —fl, Field View Terraco, London Fields, E. Devotional
Meeting at 7. Physical Manifestations at 8. Miss A. Barnes, medium.
M o n d ay , M ay 3d,—0 Field View Terraco, 10. Boanoe at 8, Members only.
T u e s d a y , Ma y 37.—Mrs. Prichard's, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at. 8.
W e d n e s d a y , Ma y 38. —Mr. W. Wallace, 830, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
W e d n e s d a y , Ma y 38.—Mr. J. Brain's Tests and Clairvoyance, 20, Duke Street,
Bloomsbury, at 8.
T h u b s d a y , M ay 29.—Dalstou Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. For
information ns to ndmission of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 68, Sigdon Road, Dalstou Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard's, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at. 8.
B u sd a y

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
S u n d a y , M a y 25, As h t

on

-UNDKR-Ly n k , 185, F leet Street.

P u b lic, a t 0 p.m .

Ad d in g h a m , Yorks, 1, Crag View. Trance and Healing Seance, at 0.80,
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 0 p.m.
B h ig h t o n , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 0.80 p.m.
D a r l i n g t o n , Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Nortligate.
Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Gr im s b y , 8. J. lier/berg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8
Gl a s g o w . 184. Trongate, at 0.30 p.m.
H a c k n e y . Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field View Terrace, London
Fields, E. Devotional Meeting at 7 ; Seance at 8 ; Collection at close.
H a l i f a x , Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 0.30.
K e ig h le y , 2 p.m . and 5.80 p.m .

Le ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 8.30.
Liv e r po o l , Perth Hull, Perth Street, at II and 0.30. Lectures.
M a n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
M id d l e s b r o ’, 23, High Duncombo Street, at 2.30 p.m.
O ld h a m , 180, Union S treet, at 8.
Os s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossetfc Green (near the G. N. R. Station),
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Service at 0 p.m.
B e a h a m H a r b o u r , a t Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
B o w k rb y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10 a in. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, rt.30 p.m.
M o n d ay , M ay 28, L iv e r po o l , Perth Street nail, at 8. Lecture.
H a c k n e y , Spiritual Evidence Society, 8, Field View Terrace, London
Fields, E. Seance. Members only.
T u e s d a y , M ay 27, S e a h a m H a r b o u r , at M r. Fred. Brown’s, in th e evening.
S to c k to n , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, 8ilvor Street at 8.1.5.
S to c k t o n , at Mr. D . R. Wright’s, 13, West Street, every Tuesday evening,
at 8 o’clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
S h e f f i e l d . W . S. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, a t 8.
W e d n e s d a y , M ay 28, A s h to n -u n d e r-L y n e , 28, Bentinck Street, at 8 p.m. for
Inquirers. Thursday, Members only.
B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B irm in g h a m . Mr. \V. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
for Development at 7.80., for Spiritualists only.
D e b u t. Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Otirzon St., at S p.m,
M i d d l e s b r o ’, 38, High Dunoombe Street, at 7.30.
Th u r s d a y , Ma y 29, G rim s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street
South, a t8 n .m .
A d d in g h a m , Yorks, 4, drag View. Developing Circle, at 8.
L e i c e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development
M i d d l e s b r o ', 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
N e w S ii ild o n , a t Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, a t 7.
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Y E T I N P R I N T , & W E L L W O R T H CIRCULATING!
Aro. 419— A p r i l 12, 1878, p r i c e U d .
Containing

R eport o f th e Grand C om m em oration Festival,
held at Doughty Hall, on the occasion of tho 30tb Anniversary of
Modern Spiritualism. This number is, upon the wliolo, ono of the
most varied and extensive statements of the History, Principles,
and Objects of tho Spiritual Movement that has appeared.
N o . 441— S e p te m b e r 20, 1878, p r i c e 1\ d .
P ortrait o f W . J. C o lv ille, his Development and Expe

riences as a Medium. An Inspirational Oration by him, entitled,
“ Spiritualism Defined, and its Uses Stated.” Poems. Historical
Controls, &c., &e. This number is a practical explanation of
Mediumship and Spiritualism, and thoir most agreeable forms.
N o . 443— S ep tem b er 27, 1S78, p r ic e 1\ d .
F a c -sim ile of the F oot-P rin t of a Spirit, and an

Account, by Mr. H. 1). Jcneken, of its being obtained through tho
Mediumship of his wife, Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken, at the bouse of
Mrs. Berry. Williams and Rita case at Amsterdam, an impartial
statement from both sides.
N o . 445— O ctober 11, 1878, p r ic e 1 i d .
The W o rk of th e S p iritu alist and H o w to do it.

A Lecture by J. B u r n s , O.S.T. Report of a Grand M a te r ia lis a tio n
Seance with the Cardiff medium. Historical Controls, and other
important matter.

N o . 448— N o v e m b e r 1, 1878, p r i c e 1- d .
S p iritualism ; its D istin c tiv e M ission. An Oration

by J. J. M o r s e . Historical Controls. Seance with Dr. Slade in
Australia, &c.
N o . 452— N o v e m b e r 29, 1878, p r i c e lid .
T he C reation, F a ll, and R e d e m p tio n o f M an.

Lecture by J. B u r n s , O.S.T.

A

Historical Controls, &c.

Aro. 455— D ecem ber 20, 1873, p r i c e 1Id.
A T ale : T he O ld M an’s C hristm as B o x .

This

seasonable contribution has attracted universal attention. The
extraordinary controls by spirits who inhabited bodies a second
time on earth are also given.

N u m b ers of th e M EDIUM a re th e best
form of p rin te d m a tte r to c irc u la te fo r the
spreading of th e Cause.
SURPLUS COPIES GRATIS FOR DISTRIBUTION.
London: J. BURNS, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.
t h e

Birth and Early Life.
My Introduction to Spiritualism.
My Public Mediumship and Position.
My First Appearanoe in the Provinces.
I arrive in Amerioa.
Samples of American Mediumship.
A Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting.
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
LX. Concerning People I met. Places I visitod, and the
Portrait of my chief Control.
X. American Travelling—Nature of American Life and
Social Customs—A fen- Americanisms—Conclusion.
Le c t u r e s .
Spiritualism ns an Aid to Human Progress.
Concerning tho Spirit world and What Men Know thereof.
The Physiology of Spiritualism.
The Order of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.
P o e ms .
Shadowy Army. The Power of Kindness. Spiritual Worship.

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
er

Il

NOTABLE NUMBERS

M O B S E.

Co n t e n t s .
Ch a pt
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l u s t r a t io n s .

Photograph of the Author.
Photograph of “ Tien-Sien-Tie,” Mr. Morse’s spirit-guido,
from a drawing by Anderson.
London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton How, W.C.

PRINCIPLES of LIGHT A N D COLOUR.
By EDW IN 1>. BABBITT, D.M.
Co n t e n t s

op

Ch a pt

er s.

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

The Harmonic Laws of tho Universe.
Insufficiency of the Present Theories of Light and Force.
Tho Etherio Atomic Philosophy of Force.
Tho Sources of Light. (Natural and Artificial).
Ohrorno Chemistry. (The mystery of Chemical Affinity solved).
Chromo Therapeutics. (Marvellous oures by Light and Colour).
Chromo Culture of Vegetable Lifo. (Immense growths).
Chromo Philosophy. (Made doubly clear by tho Atomic Theory).
Chromo Dynamics, or Higher Grade Lights and Forces.
Chromo Mentalisra. (Wonders of Colour iu connection with
Mental Action.
XI. Vision. (Mysteries and Diseases of the Eye).
Bound in doth, royal Svo, and stamped in black and gold; illus
trated by over 200 exquisite engravings, including four magnificent
coloured plates. Whole number of pages 579. Price FT.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
Just Published, Third Edition, price 2s. 6d.

A BEAUTIFUL ARTISTIC DESIGN,
B y IT. BIELFEL1), E s q .,
On which are Printed

THE TEN SPIRITUAL COMMANDMENTS, THE TEN
BOOKS ON MESMERISM, HEALING, &c.
RULES OF RIGHT, AND THE CREED OE THE SPIRITS,
A3 GIVEN BY THE SPIRITS THROUGH
Library of Mesmerism and Psychology: Mesmerism,
Clairvoyance, Electrical Psychology, Fasoination, Scienoo of tho
EMMA HARDINGrE BRITTEN.
Soul, &i\, &c.

15s.

Mesmerism in Connection with Popular Superstition.
By J. W. J a c k s o n . Slid' paper.

Is.

Psychopathy, or The True Healing Art.

By Jo se ph

With Photograph of tho Author, by H u d s o n , showing a
halo of healing aura over his hands. Second Edition, cloth, 2s. Oil.
Asilman.

Clairvoyance. By A dolphe Didiuk. 4d.
Clairvoyance, Hygienic and Medical. By Dr. DIXON. Is.
Clairvoyant Travels in Hades : or the Phantom Ships.
13y A. G a k unk u . 3d.
London : J. JUuiws, 15, Soutlnunpton How, Holborn, W.C.

M r . IUe l f k l d has, in a very beautiful maimer, embodied into his design the
most appropriate symbols ot spirit-communion. At the top of the picture,
amidst the radiant effulgence of spirit-life, stands a powerful winged spirit of the
highest order, his face beaming with intelligence and goodness, seemingly direct
ing two spirits ot a lower grade, who hold a large scroll, on which are inscribed
the three articles named above. At the bottom of the picture is an earthly land
scape of mountain, lake, and plain. Tho church, the symbol of the religious
sentiment, and buildings indicative of Home and Industry are visible. On the
right hand corner is a mother directing the attention of her little boy to tho scroll
above, and on the left side is a father with his daughter in the same attitude. All
round the margin, ornamental work is Introduced iu the vignette style. Ou tho
top of the scroll, just under the spirits, is a beautiful and truthful miniature por
trait of Mrs. Emm a Hardiuge Britton, with rays of light streaming down upon,
her head.

Published by J. BURNS, Progressive Library, 15, South nmptou Row.
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N E W

A N D

H IG H -C L A S S

E N T E R T A IN M E N T .

During this season MRS. WELDON has freely given hor services at many Concerts and Soirdes held on behalf of religious,
philanthropic, and charitable purposes. On each occasion she has been repeatedly encoreo, and a general wish has been expressed, that
she would allow her friends and the public to hear moro of her distinguished musical abilities. This desire has taken the form of a
request from various quarters; in response to which, it is hereby announced that

MRS .

GEORGINA

WELDON

WILL GIVE A SPECIAL

IMEHT

El

A I D
AT THE

ANGELL TOWN INSTITUTION, GRESHAM ROAD, BRIXTON,
(Near the Railway Station),

Thursday Evening, May the 29th, 1879, at Eight o’clock.
PEG&RAM M E.

PA R T
A Short Address

-

-

I.

" J M f f J tfscnpcb from tin JJTaft § odors.”

A thrilling narrative of Personal Experience, showing by what means large numbers of perfectly sane and intellectually-endowed
individuals of both sexes are immured in Madhouses for life, at the instigation of relatives; in carrying out whose behests a class of
men drive a lucrative trade. An appeal to every noble-hearted Englishman and Englishwoman to cry aloud for the Reform of the
LUNACY LAW S.

After which M R S .
Sa
W

or ds

W

or ds

W

or ds

Ve

c r ed

S o n g (R uth)
by Rev. Ch. K i n g s l
by Mrs. H e m a n s
by F. E. W e a t h e r l

n e t ia n

Ba

e y

W E L D O N

“ Entreat me not to leave thee ”
- ( Goddard Co.) - Ch. Gounod
“ O, that we two were maying ”
( Howard 8y Co.)
„
- “ The Better Land ” (D u ff <§■Stewart) „
“ The Angel and the Sunshine” ( “ Musical S t a n d a r d 185, Fleet S t.) John Unch
11 Good night, my love ”
do.
do.
„

-

y

r c a r o l a

PART
BIONDINA:

will Sing

A MUSICAL

II.

NOVEL,

lo r d s by ZAFFIM.

IN T W E L V E

C H A PTE R S.

Music by CH. GOUNOD.

This complete Opera for One Voice consists of the following Twelve Songs (Chapters)
1. The Prologue
4. First Interview with Biondina
7. The Serenade
2. The Love-Letter to Biondina
5. The Proposal
8. The Betrothal
9. The Wedding
C. The Lover’s Exultation
3. The First Glimpse of Biondina

:
10. Biondina's Illness
11. Biondina’s Death
12. The Two Flowers

To conclude with a choice Selection of

MRS. WELDON’S

G S L S B R A T E D
Baby Land.

N U R S E R Y

R H Y M E S

The Little Boy and the Robin Redbreast's Nest.
Night Thoughts
Bye-lo-land.
Song of the Sparrow.

P

NY . O

Q

(SC

Q

O U a N U O k

Who ? &c., See.

T h e Ch a i r will be taken by M r . J. B u r n s .
Doors open at 7.30; to commence at 8; to conclude at a little before 10.

Tickets : Front Seats, 2 s.;

Back Seats, Is.

Those ivishing to communicate professionally w ith M r s . W e l d o n should address their letters to her,
at R i v i e r e & H a w k e s , 28, Leicester Square.
The Attendants will have for sale :—
Book of Words of BIONDINA, in Italian, French, and English, 6d.
The Songs sung by Mrs. Weldon, price 2a. each, nett.
BIO N DIN A.—Twelve Songs, 2s. each.
Selection of S ix Nursery Songs.

Book of Words of the Songs, (5d.

(May nlso bo obtained of tbo Publishers, or at the Musical Standard office.)

(Published by Metzler.) Italian edition. The complete Set, 9s.

By Mrs. W e l d o x and M. Gouxon. With Portrait of Mrs. Weldon on outside cover.

Is.

ALSO

MRS. W E L D O N ’S L E C T U R E S :—“ How I Escaped from the Mad Doctors,” 6d.
“ The Story of Mrs. Weldon,” continued and reprinted from the Figaro, 2s. 6d.

“ T he History of my Orphanage,” Is.

“ Death-Blow to Spiritualism—is it ? ” Is.

Pages from G R A NN IE’S N U R SE R Y RHYME-BOOK are published bi-monthly in the Fountain.
LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

THE MUSICAL STANDARD, 1S5, FLEET STREET, W.C.
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F O W L E R ’S W O R K S

t£ I desiro the FuLlic to becom e Letter sccjunintecl "with th
10
Life Beyond.”—J u d g e E d m o n d s , Spirit-Editor.

ON

Nearly Ready, T'rioe 5s.

P H R E N O L O G Y , PHYSIOLOGY, &c.
AMATIYENJ33S;

o r.

lYrvrrtr-.d Soxnality.
Fowler. Price 3d.

Evils uml Remedies of Excessive find

With advice to tlio Married and Single. liy O. H.

THE N E X T WORLD.
Bv t u b S w u it -E d it o h s :— M a r g a r e t F u l l e r (C o n t e s s a C s s o l i ),
J u d g e E d mo n d s ,
b e in g a c o m pa n io n v o l u m e t o

LOVE AN1) PARENTAGE; applied to tho Improvement of
Offspring ; including important, directions and suggestions to Lovers and the
Married, concerning the strongest tics, and the most sacred and momentous
relations of life. Jiy O. 8. Fowler. Price 3d.

MATRIMONY; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to tho
selection of congenial Companions for life; including directions to tho
Married for living affectionately and happily, liy O. 8. Fowler. Price 3d.

PHYSIOLOGY, ANIMAL AND MENTAL; applied to tho
Preservation and Restoration of Health of Rody and Mind. By O. 8. Fowler.
Price Is.

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IM PRO'VEMENT; applied
to Self-Education,

liy O. 8. Fowler, l ’rioe lid.

HEREDITARY' DESCENT; its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement,

liy O. 8. Fowler.

1'rioo la.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY; designed to aid
Parents. Guardians, and Xeaohors in the Education of tile Young.
L. Y. Fowler. Price Sd.

By Mrs.

LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY ; designed for tho use of Chil
dren and Youth.

By Mrs. L. N. Fowler.

Price (id.

INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT-LACING; founded on tho
Laws of Life, as developed by Phrenology and Physiology. By O. 8. Fowler.
Price 3d.

TOBACCO; its History, Nature, and Effects on tho Body and
Mind.

23

By Joel Shew, M.D.

Price 3d.

Vol. 1, containing tho abovo, noatly bound in Cloth, 5s.
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN. By J. G. Spurzheim, M.D.
Price tid.

MARRIAGE; its History and Ceremonies. By L. N. Fowler.
Price 6d.

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY.

By Mrs. L. N.

Fowler. Price 6d.

SELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER;
including the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler Price Is.

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE; or, the Reproductive Ele
ment iu Man as a means to his elevation and happiness.
Price Is.

By H. 0. Wright.

TEA AND COFFEE; their Influence on Body and Mind. By
Dr. William Alcott.

Price 3d.

EDUCATION; its Elementary Principles, founded on the Na
ture of Man. By J. G-. Spurzheim, M.D.

Price Is.

MATERNITY; or, the Bearing and Nursing of Children; in
cluding Female Education and Beauty. By O. S. Fowler. Price Is.
Vol. 2, containing the last eight works, Cloth neat, 6s.

London : J.

B u rn s,

15, Southampton Row.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of the Thcobrom a Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance.
THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no Btarch, arrowroot, Bugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various
articles of commerce known as “ Oocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c., are heavy
obnoxious, and indigestible.
T h e M an u factu rer D E F IE S S cien ce to D E T E C T A D U L T E R A
T IO N in the S O L ID IF IE D CACAO.

By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce
of Nature, named by Linnseus Thcobrom a (food St for Gods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the
quantity of low-priced preparations.

S O L I D I F I E D CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and chemically supplying nil that goes to make up a perfect organism,
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink
S olid ified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite the nerves
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
It is a bon a fid e food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

P erso n s o f a H ig h ly S en sitiv e T em peram ent.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or sever
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.

“S T R A N G E V I S I T O R S .”
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyants.
Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals now
dwotiing in Spirit-Life :
England and the Queen. By Priuco Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriot Martineau.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great Ring. By Hans Christian Anderson.
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Do Quincey.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secretary
Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds.
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life, By Charles Kingsley, Author of “Alton
Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper,
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed
in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on
the earth-plane attained to great eminence ; and these communications from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
London : J. Bur ns , 15, Southampton Row. Holborn, W.C.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
B y W illia m C ro o k es, F.R.S. Sixteen illustrations.
Depositors, five copies for 10s. 6d.

P ric e

5s.; to

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.
R u s s e ll W a lla c e ,

By A l f r e d
F.R.G.S. 5s . ; to Depositors, Bix copies for 21s.

R u l e s f o r t h e S p i r i t -C i r c l e . B y E mma H a r d z n g e . Id .
T h e S p i i u t -C ir c l e a n d L a w s o f M e d i u m s i i i p . B y E mma H a r d in g e . Id.
T h e P h il o s o p h y o f D e a t h . B y A . J . D a v i s . 2d,
M e d iu m s a n d M e d iu m s ii i p . B y T h o m a s H a z a r d . 2d.
C l a ir v o y a n c e . B y P r o f e s s o r D i d i e r . 4d.
O u tlin e s o f M o d e rn S p iritu a lis m . B y T . P . B a r k a s . Is. 6d.
London : J. B u rn s , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

A New Book for Everybody.
N ow ready, in neat cloth, eighty p ages, p ric e

HEALTH

Is.

HINTS;

SHOWING HOW TO ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY, HEALTH, VIGOR,
AND BEAUTY.
o f
Co n t e n t s :
Ta b l e
I.—la w s of Beauty
V III.
—The Mouth
XI.—Hereditary Transmission
IX . —The Eyes, Ears, and Hose
II I.
—Air, Sunshine, Water, and Pood
X . —The Neck, Hands, and Feet
IV . —Work and Best
K I.—Growth, Marks, Ac., that are
V . —Dress and Ornament
Enemies to Beauty
V I.
—The Hair and its ManagementX II.—Cosmetics and Perfumery
V II.
—The Skin and Complexion
C loth, 3s.
LECTURES OH THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMERISM A N D ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(IS in num ber.)
By D r . J o h n B o v e e D o d s .

Co n t e n t s .
Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal iu behalf of the
Science—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—B. The Number of Degrees in
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.
Th e P h il o s o ph y o f E l e c t r ic a l P s y c h o l o g y .—Dedication—Introduction
—1. Electrical Psychology : its Deliuition and Importance in Curing Diseases—
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation ot the Blood—I. Philosophy of Disease
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—8. Existence ot
D eity Proved from Motion—7, Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves—
10. Electro-Curapathy is the best Medical System in being, as it involves tho
Excellences of all other System s—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know
how to Experim ent without an Instructor—12. Genctology, or Human Beauty
Philosophically Considered.
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row W.C.
Ph il

o s o ph y

of

Me s m e r

i s m .— 1.

Price 4b. per lb, Sold in Packets of 1 lb. eaoh. Full Instructions
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity lor
B u s i n e s s a n d M e d i c a l Cl a i r v o y a n c e ,
goncies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in
R.
TOWNS,
having many other Engagements, requests that
tin caddy with closoly fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with- M those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi
ut deterioration.
cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, I, Albert
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Agent; J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Bow W.C.

23, 1879.

May

J. B U R N S ,

CJTUDIEN ubor die GEISTERWELT

16, S o u t h a m p t o n R o w , W.O.
*** Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it neces
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

M S.

gives

Iiis

THE

Usyclio-

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Our H ouse, 34, The G ardens,

Peekham Rye, 8.E.
Teaches Mesmerism, M ealing M agn etism , A c .,—P er
son ally Three Guineas ; by post One G uinea.
Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her " Vacci
natum Brought H om e to the P eop le,” p ost free, 4jd

ItEVIEVV,

JL formerly issued quarterly ut 2s. 6d., is now pub
lished m ontiily at (Id., or 7s. per annum in advance,
post-free.
C o n te n ts f o b M a y , 1879.
Tlie E xisting Broach between Modern
Culture and the Popular F aith, John 8 . Farmer.
An English Seeress o f tho 17th
C e n t u r y ..........................................J. W. F.
Spiritualism in Chill
............... Perlgrinus.
Some Spiritual Experiences o f tho
Celebrated Italian Physician,
Jerom e C a r d a n ........................... A. M. H . W.
A P riori P roof o f Probable Truth
of S p iritu alism ............................A lex. M unro.M .D .
Progression by A ntagonism
... M.
Tho Future o f Spiritualism
... Tiios. Shorter.
London : E. W . A l l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane.
G lasgow : H ay N is b k t & C o., 52, Ropeworlc Lane.
O. Orders payable to H ay NTs b e t & Co., as above.

Organic D elineations on the follow in g term s:—
B o r a full W ritten D elin eation—the remarks made
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim , w ith Chart o f tho Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10s. tid.
Verbal D elineation, 5s.

A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those

of limited means, 2s. tid.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
his visits to the country.
ASTROLOGY.
" W orth its W eight in G old.”

E VERY adult person living should pur

M R. O. E. WILLIAMS,

6 1 , Lamb’s Cond iiit Street, W.C. At home dully f r o m 12 t ill •>»
Uu Thursday and Saturday evening* f r o m 6 o'clock
for R eception o f Friends. Address us above.

M

M R.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
lator o f French, German, Italian, &c.—125,
Crofton Road, Peekham Road, Camberwell, 8.E .

0.

HUSK, Pianoforte

M

E S M E R I O

H E A L I N G

by D . YO UNGER, No. 1, Sandy H ill, Wool
wich ; or by' appointm ent in Bloom sbury Square, or
at patients’ own residence. Address all letters—
1, Sandy H ill, W oolwich.—This new and practical
system , aided b y im portant discoveries respecting
the spinal and sym pathetic nerves, has been wonder
fu lly successful in the m ost complicated cases.
M agnetised Fabric for hom e use, 2s. 6d. per packet.

M

I S S M. A. H O U G H T O N , Medical

Clairvoy'ante and H ealing M edium . E xam in a
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatica,
and Rheumatism, specialities. At hom e from 12 till
5 p.m . Patients treated at their homes wheu desired.
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

A

R E P L Y to Dr. Andrew Wilson’8

ATTACK ON PHRENOLOGY in the Gentle
man's Magazine for January, 1879. B y C. D onovan-

Price 6d.
London : J . B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row , W .C .

HEALING BY

L A Y IN G

DR. JAMES MACK,
A t H om e from 10 to 5.
N .B .—M agnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure
o f Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

M RS. WOODFORDE, Developing and

H ealing. M edical advice to ladies and children.
Terms m odified to su it circum stances. D ays and
hours o f business— M ondays, W ednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturday's, from 1 p.m . to 5 p .m ., 90, Great
R ussell Street, Bloom sbury, W.O.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic H ealer,

14, Sussex Place, G lo’ster R d., K ensington, W .

by

ME. J. J. M 0 ESE,
I n s p ir a tio n a l T r a n c e
and

Tuesday's and Thursday's from 3 to 5 p.m .

Pr

a c t ic a l

Ph

S p eak er

r e n o l o g is t

,

E lm T ree T errace, U tto x e ter
R oad, D erby.

MBS. MARGARET F0X-KANE
Of the Rochester F ox fam ily, resides at N o. 4, Gren
ville Street, Brunsw ick Square, where she gives
Test-Seances every day from 2 to .5, except Sundays,
and evenings from 8 to 10 except Sunday evenings.
A ppointm ents can be through letters addressed to
the above num ber.

M RS. GRAEME,

I n s p ir a tio n a l, H e a l-

iNG.and W r i t i n g M e i -i u m for Spirit-M essages

and General Inform ation.—Appointm ents by letter to
15, Southam pton Row, London, W .C.

SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and

A__ TRANCE

at Mrs. PR IC H A RD’S, 10, Devonbire Street, Queen Square, W .C., Thursdays at 8 p.m .

M1R.

E. W. WALLIS,

I n s p ir a tio n a l
For term s and dates ap p ly— 92,
Caroline Street, N ottingh am .

___ Sp e a k e r .

P A R T M E N T S , UNFURNISH ED,

A 1 W A N TED ,

neighbourhood o f K iugsland or
Dalston ; term s m oderate; Spiritualists preferred.
A ddress—W. S-, 12, Gee Street, Goswell Road, E.O.

Embrocation for hom e use Is. l£ d . and 2s. 9d. per
bottle.
A
XX

GENTLEMAN who has travelled and
filled m ost trustw orth y situations, is anxiou s

for an appointm ent as Tr a v e l l e r , S e c r e t a r y , or
any' place o f trust.

A pply b y letter to W. S., care o f

J a m e s B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row.
P a p e r W ra p p ers, 2 s,

BEYOND

DESCRIBED

HANDS.

ON OF

23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park.

In

LIFE

b old s Seances every W ednesday evening at 9.15.
Address 73, SaJtonn Road, B rixton . N .B .—Close to
S a il, T ram , and ’B us.

A g e n t f o r a l l k i n d s o f S p i r i t u a l L ite r a tu r e .

Mr. and M iss D ietz beg to announce their Third
Series of R ecitations, to be given at LaDgham H all,
43, Great Porland Street, London, on the follow in g
W ednesday even in g, v i z . :—Jun e 11.

SPIRITUALISM as a DESTRUCTIVE
D
and CONSTRUCTIVE SYSTEM.
A lecture delivered in D oughty H all, London, on
Sunday', Feb. 16, 1879, by J o h n T y e r m a n . P rice 6d.
L ond on: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

M R. W. CLARANCE, Physical Medium

ME. AND MISS DIETZ

Tuner and

Selecter (from Collard & ColJard’s). Piano
fortes Tuned and Regulated on Moderate Terms.
Address—26, Sandwich Street, Burton Crescent, W.C,

H ours—from 12 till 5.

Copies sold
(6d.) 160,000
T he 47 Id e n tific a tio n s ...
(Od.) 70,000
F la sh e s o f L ig h t ...............
35.000
(id .)
O xford W r o n g
...............
(0d.) 30.000
E n glan d ’s C om ing G lories
25.000
(2d.)
A n glo-S axon K id d le
The above, bound together, g ilt edges, bevelled
boards, 3s. 6 d .; postage, 4d. extra.
Sold by J. B u r n s , 15, Southam pton R ow , W.C.

M R. STORY, Shorthand Writer, Trans

J.

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
Square.

B y E dw ard B i n e .

CtETY, 4, W ine Office Court, F leet Street.
Office hours daily, between 11 and 3 (Saturday 11
and 1).
Secretary Jam es B il li n g to n , who w ill
receive ail letters for Mbs. W eld o n .

FR ANK IIE R N E , 15, Thornbam

MR. J. W. FLETCHER

WORKS U P O N

T U N A C Y L A W AMENDMENT S 0 -

SEANCES.

Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

U R I D E N T I T Y W I T H ISR A EL

Jj

O L I V E ’S

Grove, Stratford, E. P rivate Seances attended.
M r. and Mrs. Herne receive Spiritualists every
W ednesday, also the first Sunday in each m on th , ut
8 p.m . Trains from Liverpool Street, Address as
above.

T

h is
advice A strologicaliy as heretofore, and desires
to acquaint his patrons that his address is now 2S,
Samuel Street, Leeds.

RS.

Monday's—11 a .m ., H ealing. 2», 8d.
T hu rsdays--8 p .m ., physical M anifestations
w ith Pow erful M edium s. 6s.
F rid ays—3 p.rn., Trance Seance.
Private Seances by arrangem ent.—16, Ainger Terrace,
Chalk Farm Station, N,VV.

chase at once " YOUR FU TU R E FORETOLD.”
a book o f 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. tid.
London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row, W.O, ;
" H e who knows only his own side of the case,
it. W. Al l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster R ow ;
or post-free o f E. Ca s a e l , H igh 8 t„ Watford, Herts. knows little of th a t.”—J . S t u a r t M i l l .
VUE
VACCINATION
INQ UIR ER
Instructions to purchasers gratis.
A N D H EALTH R E V IE W .
A Journal devoted to Vaccination, H ygien e, and
A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL- Sanitation. To be continued m on th ly, 16 pp., sam e
size as Chambers's Journal, price 2d. Published by Mr.
I X SON m ay be Consulted on the Events o f Life, at E d w a r d W . A l l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, L ondon,
103, Caledonian Road, K in g’s Cross. Personal Con
E .C ., who w ill send The Inquirer, post free, for tw elve
sultations only. Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d:
m onths, on receipt o f 2s fid. in postage stam p s, or
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m .
10 copies to one address for 20s.

P HILIP HEYDON continues to give

M iss C han d os L e ig h H u n t, ^

X

k J by tho Baroness Ad e e m a v o n V a y (Countess
Warm brand). Price .’Is (id., post-free, U lu strat.d .
G U S T KRAFT, STUFF.
price 2s. (id., w ith
D iagram s,
London ; J . B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Row.

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST

BURNS
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a s p ir it

,

T a i l o r , See.
Speci
alities in Scotch and W est o f E ngland Tweeds.
Trousers, ISs. Suits for special occasions m ade in
12 hours. Office, Seaside, and Tourists’ Suits from
Two G uineas.—8, Southam pton Row , London, W .C.,
1 doors from Holborn.

F.

FU SED ALE,

C lo th B o a r d s , 3 s ,

THE

t h r o u g h

a

GRAVE,

w r it in g

m e d iu m

.

This Volume contains pen and ink Pictures of the Conditions of Life after Physical Dissolution, the perusual of which will
answer hundreds of questions continually cropping up in the mind of the student of Spiritualism.
LONDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.
DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM,”
Use

f ul

f o e

Sc

e pt ic s

a nd

In v

e s t ig a t o r s

.

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (10 pages Large Folio, price
I ’d.) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, w ithout aid from
“ Spiritualists ” or “ Mediums.”
Co

nt ent s

.

I How to Investigate w ithout “ Mediums.”
2 . Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub-Committees : Their Researches, Successes, and
Failures.

The Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable
Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.

6. Leader: The L o n d o n Dialectical Society; its O bject; its Investigat
ing Committee, and tho Lessons of its Researches.
7. Essay', by “ Phoenix ” : Spiritualism M ilitant, or the D ialectical E x
periments v. the Conjurers and their Disciples.
P a r ti. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri
tualism in tho Opinion Market.
8. Rules for Investigating Circles.
9. Useful Books for Investigators, and particulars of the Essays on
“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism ,” by A . R. Wallace, F.R.G.S.,
and of “ Researches in tho Phenom ena o f Spiritualism ,” by Win
Crookes, F.R.S.
Price, 1 jd. per c o p y ; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen,
8s. per 100.

London: J, B u r n s ,

15,

Southampton Row. W.O.

M a y 23, 1879.
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Just Published, Price Sixpence.

VISIBILITY INVISIBLE ANI) INVISIBILITY VISIBLE.
A N E W YEAR’S STORY F O U N D E D O N FACT.

BY T

IM Y S S

C H A N D O S

L E I G H

H H JT T T .

SYNOPSIS.
from Margaret; tho request—Lawrence begs and obtains a valuable
CHAPTER I.
In the midst of lifo we nro in decay—Margaret and her lover on a !
manuscript, from the professional lady magne'.ieer—Joy and sorrow
eorrowful journey—Mr. Moreland's consideration for others The i
hand in band-The trance—Menacing the life of the infant—Tbs
petty resorts of an inebriate—Dr. Burnlow’s arrival Johnny in the ! drunken roan sobered—Tbe black and white vision—George Denman
coal-cellar—Mrs. Moreland pronounced to be sinking fast—Apples
knows for the first, time that he is dead—Lawrence and Margaret
and lemonade professionally forbidden, but beef tea, chicken broth, an
seek advice—Mr. Millard offers assistance
opiate, a seton, and a strong cautery ordered as necessary for tho
dying—Margaret disobeys orders—Landlord's agent bring* fresh
CHAPTER IV.
trouble—Tho hot bath- Margaret writes to tho doctor
Sweet, Kathleen and her blighted life, but too often met with in high
society
CHAPTER II.
C H A P T E R V.
The doctor’s true character revealing itself—Death and p o s t m o rte m
pronounced inevitable—Dark forebodings—The doctor reveals bis . A great change in the Lawrence family— Date Sxed for sealing
love, and offers marriage and conditions—Margaret and Lawrence in
Margaret’s doom—The morn of the eve—The revelation—Penitence
despair—A curious wedding—Monetary aid dearly bought—More
—A painful scene—A few words and the lovers’ parting—The prayer
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CHAPTER III.
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marriages, but one husband—“ Dod bless oo all ”
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